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'I'he latest telegraphic quotation ro~' sugar in New York
was 4ft for D6° test. Willett & Gray's latest circular says,
"the next change, when it comes, will be an advance, and
quite possibly something more than Isanticipated."

The catalogue of William Brothers of Ceylon, entbtled
"Tropical Seeds and Plants, for ISDD·I900," has been received
by us, and furnishes a list of the best and most valuable
plants suitable for cultivation in tropical latitudes. It may
be had by addressing the firm at Henaratgoda, Ceylon.

"President '~IcKinleyhas given a wise definition of the word
imperialism," says Wo rring Fang, the Chinese 'Minister at
Washington. "'1.'0 be more accurate, he defines imperialism
to mean clvil izu.tion and liberty. If I may be permitted to
add another meaning, imperialism in YOUI' case should be
fairness and just treatment to all people, without regard to
race or color."

It may not be generally known, but it is not the less a
fact, that the most valuable crop 'or product in the United

I. States is ipOUltl'y. The last census showed that the value of
poultry and eggs produced in one year was :jl5!JO,OOO,OOO. The
number of eggs from hens alone was D,836,674,D22. Horses
rank next, $500,000,000. Very few people have any idea of
the national value of hens. Not only is this the most valuable
item of food, bu t it is also the healthiest.
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The February freeze in the southern United States appears
to have been quite as disastrous as that foul' years ago. Many
of the orange trees, which were then killed to the roots had
grown and gave 'promise of a fail' crop foJ' this year. But
nearly all theti-ees have again been killed 'by the frost. 'I'he
result of this disaster will be that the fruit growers will sub
stitute other Cl'OpS. Jon all the Gulf States from Florida to
'I'exas, most 'of the fruit trees and vegetables have been killed.
'I'he loss in 'I'exas alone is estimated at over $1.000,000.

The grafting of the coffee trees, has lately been successfully
done in Juvn, so far as the growth is concerned. Liberian
stalks wvr« used <I1u1 Juvn graHs successfu lly gi-own 'on them.
'I'he 'pnrpose is to obtain a hpalthier and hard ier stock for
pi-opugu tiug choke vru-ieties. It may be possible. in this
way, to obtain a tree that will I'csist the n tta cks of blights
and insects. The experiment is well .worfh trying. where
this object is sought, '1'he best time to do this is when the
n-ee is voung-c-perhaps one to two ycars -cld.

The Consuln i- .T011l'Jl[ll and Greater Brltnin, says that. ac
eOl'fling to stn tisries pnhlislu-d by the French :;\Iinist!,y of
AgJ·jc'nltl!l'p. the «onsunmtion of the flesh of h onsr-s, mules.
and donkevs is steadily increasing; in Pads. The number of
stalls at which it is offered now renr-hes 1!t1. The number
of horses brought to the shambles in the la stvea r was 21.GG7;
of mules. G2; and of donkeys. :110; but 734 horses 1ll1nle. and
7 donkeys were condemned as nufi t for humn II food. 'I'he
pr-ime cuts hroug'ht about 1 f'ranc (lfl.3 cents) a pound. some
of the lnfcr-kn- PHl1tS bringing- little -J1IOl'e than 10 cen times (2
(,(,HtS) 'pel' pound.

An intci-oatiug experiment and one that may 1)(' l))'egnant
with rnuch value to the sugnr cane industry. is about to be
ti-led in 'I'rin idnd. An ozone manufacturing' firm have ap
plied ozone to beet and found that it has increased the yield
of sugar crystals 'b;.' thirty pel' cent. 'I'he firm now desire to
be allowed to erect a plant at a sugar f'nctory in 'I'rlnldad
to n-v the expei-inu-nt with cam', and they will ('any it: on
entirely at their own east. 'I'he matter was brought up at
a meeting of the Agrieult:ural Society and several 'planters
present intimated their willingness to allow the ozone man
ufacturers to try the experiment a t their respective Iactories.
-Demal'ara Argosy.
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'President Mc'Kinley has sent to the Senate an inventory
of the property of the Hawaiian Government transferred to
the United States under the ad of annexation, according to
a. roport made by Special Agf'nt Sewall. 'I'he estimate places
the total of val ua tion at $10,87:1,40G, under the control of the
various departments, 'as follows: Foreign Affairs. $GO,G23;
Interior. $4,G12,7GG; Finance, $18,:1n!l; Attorney-General, $2,
104; Police, $17,:351; .Iudicuu-v, $SO,O!l7; public instruction,
$301,0(;::; government land", $3,581,000. The statement shows
that of the public lands $4,147,700 wortliof them are farming'
and grazing' lauds and $1"lS1,800 worth of them town lots.
'I'her« are 7G,270 acres of eofree land, 2;5,G2G of cane land,
!l7T of l'ie(~ land. 731.177 of gl'azing' land and !lOS,280 of forest
land.

'I'he beet susrnr industrv in the Uni te d Sta'!:es is rapidly
gaining' a sure foothold in var-ious parts 'of the country. It is
stu.ted that seventeen f'nctorles are already up or in course
of orectlou, but I ike all new enterprises, some of them have
not proved snccessf'ul. owing to v.uious (~aUSl'S. Still the
industrv is hound to be successf'nl. I'nr beets can be pi-ofitably
g1'()wn in (~\'pry ,;hlle of the Union. Although the yield of beet
sugm- in Ow United States for 1t-'!l!) was only about 70,000
tons. yd it will iucrens« rupldlv when good fu ctoi-ies m'(~

provided and the beet farmers leru-n to gl'OW and handle
their (')'O'vs propl']'ly. \Ye sha l l not be surqn-lscd if the out
(~O'llW 1'0]' this yem' ex('('(·ds 1()O.OOO tons of sugm', after which
the industry wi ll expand more rapidly and keep up with the in
('I'(~aS(~ of population. .\ t the same tiiu« cane sugar will al
ways be in demand, it being in sume respects, super-ior to
beet sugar. Theil' interests will never clash.

COLOCM;IA.~'l'he g'l'owth of th;:~ food Caladium, the Taro
of the Hawaiian Islands, has been surprisingly rapid at the
Station. Three, roots were planted in J'anual''y, 18D4, at the
corners of an cqnllu terul ti-lungle of four feet on u side. The
roots were small, evidently of hut one year's growth and
('ame 1'1'0'11\ the }i'm'pst)'y Station at Ranta Monica. The clump
in the suuuuer of l:-:m, measured twenty-flve feet in diameter
from tip to tip of outside leaves, and was nine and a half
feet high. 'I'he largest leaves were three and a half feet long
and two and a half feet wide. 'I'he sterns of these leaves were
from five to seven fept long', and were in some cases three
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and a half inches in diameter. The temperature at the Sta
tion, since these Caladiums were planted has ranged from
24 0 to 110 0

, but anything below 35 0 kills tbe leaves. This
is rlre largest Caladium clump heretofore recorded in Cali
fornia. It stands where it receives an overflow from the
reservoir. in 'a small stream, with considerable regular:ty.
Report of the Ag. Experiment Station of the University of
California.

THE FUTURE OF SUGAR.-'Willett & Gray say: "If we are
conservative in our estimates, and the year 1899-1900 requires
for consumption with average increase, say, 8,450,000 tons,
then, with a supply at its beginning of 430,000 tons, the pro
duction of that campaign should reach, and promises to reach,
at least 8,500,000 tons,or an increase of, say, 750,000 tons
over 1897-!l8. 'I'he cane sugar crcpaof the world have been
steadily held at about 3,000,000 tons for the past four cam
paigns, while the beet crops were subject to large vanations->
from 4,285,438 tons to 4,916,486 tons-but have never yet
reached the height of the requirements for 1800-1000, say a
possible 5,500,000 tons; f'or we question the ability of cane
'sugar countries to 'produce much in excess of their standard
-3,000,000 tons in 1890-1000. 'I'he largest beet crop ever
produced was 4,D16,406 tons, and the largest cane CI'OP 3,
531,418 tons of which Cuba made 1,040,000 tons. This com
bination of f'acts and figures indicates to us that sugar has
started on an improvement course for the next two cam
paigns."

----:0:---
PROSPEROUS [[:1WilII.

The extraordinary prosperity 'or "boom" in business that
now prevails throughout the United States, from the Atlantic
to <the Pacific, has reached these islands and may be seen in
almost every branch of industry. So foal' as regards Hawaii,
this is partly due to the prosperous condition of the sugar
and rice lndustrIes, and partly to the influx of people from
the mainland and Em-ope-c-tourists they may be termed
bringing caipl tal for investment, which has created an unusual
demand for land and dwellings, not only in and around Hono
lulu, but throughout the group. it is stated that there has
been a constant average of over two hundred buildings in
process of erection in or near the ci.ty, during the past year,
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some of them for parties residing abroad; and this activity
seems likely to continue for an indefinite period. ,Some of
these stores and dwellings have been very costly and hand
some-i-inodeks of the finest recent city and suburban archi
tecture, that would be a credit to any of the 'older cities of
the United States or Europe. Salle of the new buildings
are of the fine bluestone quarried near the city, resembling
granite. But wood is chiefly used as being' 'better adapted
to our warm climate. All the lumber required for building
purposes here is brouaht from the northwest 'American coast,
'I'his service alone employs a large fleet of sailing vessels,
kept in constant service.

Undoubtedly the chief factor in this activity of local trade
is the prosperity of the sugar and rice industries, resting 'on
what may now be ter-med a guaranteed basis of sure crops,
an abundance 'of artesian water for irrigation, freedom from
frosts 01' hun-icanes, and the vcrv favorable conditions on
which the sugar crop i~ disposed 'of to the several refineries
of California and New York, which take the entire output
at the market 'price.

Another and secondary cause of this industrial activity is
the frequent ru-rival from the mainland and Europe of wealthy
capitalists and tourists who visit this group in the fine
steamships now employed in the tmns-Pacific service, seek
ing health and pleasure by escaping- from the snows. blizzards
and winter attacks of pneumonia and gi-ip. which scatter
seeds of death f'rorn the Atlantic to Puget Sound. Many of
these tourists have long had a desire to visit Hawaii. con
cerning which so much has been said and written of late
years, Every month hundreds of tourists arrive, who, on
landing'. exclaim, "tIle half of it has never been told us."
Many of these being possessed of an abundance of this world's
goods find just the spots they had long sought, and make pur
chases in this "Paradise of the Paeific"-perhaps neal' the
sea shore of Waikiki,

"Where fI, leaf never dies in the still hlooming bcwers,
And the bee banquets on through a whole year of flowers;
Where simply to feel that we breathe, that we live,
Is worth the best joys that life elsewhere ean give."

01', they may prpfer to invest in shares of some of the fine
sugar estates of Hawaii, which have been considered as safe
as any American stock Investment, when based on fail' val-
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nations. Prior to annexation, very little notice was taken
of them by capitalists residing abroad, and they were quoted
much lower in value than they now are.

So far, Hawaiian sugar stock investments have been con
sidered reliable and profitable; but it is well to remember
that every read has its hun. Due cautton should be observed
l'egal'ding Investments, whefher of land 01' stocks, here 01'

elsewhere, Xe:ll'ly nll 0111' old sugar corporations are pnying
fail' dividends, and those 111wt ru-e able to establish the system
of ref/lila)' lI/olltlily dil;irlclIds may be classed as "gilt edge,"
and will always be sought for by the laborer and others de
pendent on regular income for support.

'rlwre is, however, danger of over-trading in this as well
as in other lines of business. and when reverses come, it is
not the originators 01' proruoters of the entorprisc who suffer,
hut those of limited means. who have made investments solely
to provide for suppor-t. 'ehel'e :11'(' seasons of prosperity and
of adversity in evorv country, and Hawaii will be no exception,

Pour new sugar corporu tions hnve 1)('8n char-tered in these
islands sinr-e the iil-stof .Iununrv of this veru-, viz : "Kihei."
on Maui, "Xinlii." and "Kealnkeak11n" OIl Hawaii. and "Mau
na lr-i' on Lanai, 'I'hese :I1'e all new enterpr-ises, except that
of Ninlii. iuLlu- Kohnln dlsrr-k-t, whir-h combines with it the
adjoining Halawn estnre of ])1', \\'iglrt:.

Ell'oi-ts nrc also 1wing' made to establish new planta
tions at Olaa. and Puna on Hawaii; at \Yahiawa on Kn nn i ;
at Pulun n on Lanai. and one on the westernmost island of the
group, Niihau. Also Nahiku on Xlaui.

TIu-re is a gl'owing dlspositlun vo con sol ida te SO!1l(' of the
adjoining snp;ar estates on ear-h isln nd and work them under
one nuumgcmcn I' 01' corpora tion 01' com b in« it Illay be termed.
with the vk-wof i-edueinjr expenses. \\'l]('re llris change can
be ell'('dl'd without too great cost, it will no doubt result in
eeonomv in the mnnngcment, and consequentlv in profit to the
shm-eholdei-s.

----:0:----
Great indignation has been very justly excited ill the United

States, on account of the quality of the canned heel' supplied by
contractors to the govCl·nment for the army while in Culm. It
is more than prcbn blo that a larao part of the poor beef supplied
was furnished by parties who had old stock on ha nd , which had
been canned for several years, and was unsa leable for home eon
sum pbion.

•
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'PHE SUGAR INDUSTRY IN QUEENSLflND.

The Mackay Standard, in its annual review of the industries
of queensland for 1898, has the following regarding sugar:

The stuple agricultural product iof this district is sugar,
the income derived from any other source not being worth
mentioning. At the beginning of the year prospects were
very good. and a. very large output was anticipated, but
owing to adverse wea ther and disease in the cane these hopes
wen: not aI,together fulfilled. One pleasant feature 'of the
season was the decrense in the ravages of insect psts. A
good deal of the immunity from these pests is due to the
onslaught made on the beetles by the various branches of
1"lw Inser-t L'est Desn-ue.tiou Fund. 'I'he loss for the year was
trifling. and now that the Government has voted £2,000 for
the pm'pose of giying an endowment of £ for £ for the de
strnction of beetles, ther-e are hopes that this pest may be
vh-tuu lly exterminated.

TIll' price 'of sugar was higher' than in lS97 owing to a
d{;('l'{;ase in the production of European beet sugar, and the
higher rate ruling' for impor-ted cane sugnrs. The price re
ceived this year will i\I'el'Hge about £8 lOs. a ton f'or SS pel'
cent. uet tin-e, \\'hdlll'I' there will be ,I bonus this year or
not cnrmot be said. 'I'he average ~ngar puritv was about !H.
The total ou tput of' sugar np to December :n was :~.100 tons.
and 1.GOO tons muuuluotured by tlu- l'r'o"t'rl'ine Cr-ntrul )Iill
maybe included in the tonnage «xportcd from -:\ladmy. Owing
to the drought the cr-ops for next vears crusuiug are not
Iorw.ud, and the outlook is by no IIWHll" as good as that of
last: vear. 8till, with a good m iny season, and fail' weather
conditions during' the other Ipart of the yem' there is 'no reason
'why the s{'aSO!l of 18!W should not: he a suceessf'n l one.

'I'he following is a r-onrpura.tive stu tcment of the area under
earle, the urea of cane ('I·I1ShNl. the sugui- produced and the
a '-erage pi-orluc t lWl' uc-re, for the past seven ycurs:

Year. Land nuder A.rea Sngar Aver.ure
cane. crushod. produced per acre.

IS!):! . . . . · . 1:>.~:J:~~ 11.778 1iJ.liJU 1.~8

IS!!:; · . .... . . ·. Hi.iiUO l:UtH 2·!~~72 1.77
lS!!J · . . . . , . · . :21.8-18 lU.:;7fl :27,!l:27 1.70
18!lG .. . .. . .. ·. :20.3G1 IG.G::ili 22.8:~!l l.-W
lS!Hi .. . ..... .. . :22.GOO 1H.800 lli.:~G1 1.02
18!l7 · . ...... ·. 21.:2;;0 1,~.GOO 22A:lS 1.:n
lS!l8 · . ... . .. · . :27.GOO ~:3.!lr,0 :3:UOO 1.:38
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Most of the mills. in anticipation of having to treat an ab-
normal crop, made large additions and alterations to their
machinery.

An experimental station with laboratcrv and complete ap
pliances for exhaustive test work, was established at the State
Nursery This will be a great boon to agriculturaltsts, and
was an institution that has been long- wantedaud of ted asked
for.

'I'he cultivation of coffee still seems to have considerable
attractions for farmers and others, and it is evident that from
the increasing attention given to thecultivationof the plant,
the production of the cotree bean is to take a prominent
place among the industries of this district.

The State Nurserv at Mackay, under the management of
Mr. D. Buchanan, has been of great service ill the distribu
tion of products new to the colony. There are now upwards
of sixty different varieties of cane g'rowinp; at that place, the
value of which can only be eff'ectivelv learned when the
chemist has submitted thom to test in his laboratory. Scien
tific farming still «laims a good deal of attention in the dis
trict, and now tha t the Xursel'y has been converted into an
exper-iruen tal station, there should soon 'be available a large
amount of reliable and valuable intormntion.

The number of South Sea Islanders employed in the district
is 1,948.

----:0:----

KIN(] E.:H.I.-tK.tC.l AYD PCNCHBOWL HILL.

TIH~ recent pr-oposition to make a ccmeterv of the interior
of Punchbowl. i-er-a lls to the editor of this periodical an
incident that occm-rcd during' the eru-lv vears of Kalaknua's
reign-s-the last of the Hawaiian kings-i-which has probably
never a ppeared in pi-in t.

Knlaknun was public-spu-itod and of'tr-n rcfp)'I'l'd to how he
would inrjn-ove the ('ity and its surroundiuas. He carried
out this idea ill tlu- plannillg' and l'rl'dion of the palace-now
the CXP('II!iyp hu i ldi njr ; hilt this was onlyncoomplished when
he f01JJld a prr-m ir-i- who socondcd his laudable ambition.

Eady onl' nuu-n ing ill lS7;~ol' 74 while the "Titer was taking
his :\('('lIstOlIlP(1 walk uround tlu- mn kn i slope of Punchbowl
Hill (t:J\(.).p \\,(,1'(' inthosp days hu t few or no houses or trees
on the hill abov« Iht- (lIlPl'II'S hospital) he mut tlu- king on
foot al'('oIlIIJanh'(l with sume tif'teeu O~' twontv soldiers. all,
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including the king himself,dressed in light linen blouses,
the boys carrying buckets of water with oo's for digging,
walking leisurely up the steep path which then and still
serves as the shortest foot-path to the 'summit. On meeting
the king, 'as he crossed our path, we asked, after the usual
salutation: I

"Where is your majesty bound now, at 'this early hour?
"Oh, l'mcarrying out a plan that I have long had, of

improving Punchbowl."
"And how are you going to do it?"
"My plan," he replied, "is to make a perk of this crater,

and I intend to plant trees there."
"But they will not grow there without water."
"1 intend to 'water them," he replied, "and some 'of my

boys are now ca n-ying water and young trees and seeds to
plant there."

Among' the trees which he proposed to have were algaroba,
kukni, monkey-pod, and various for-eign tr-ee seeds, which he
had lately received.

'I'he king and his soldier boys, with their tins of water and
voung trees then resumed their climb np the steep hill. 'I'hese
morning trips were repeated once or twice a week for several
months. the water being carried all the wax from the palace
grounds in tin cans slung across their shoulders, in Hawaiian
style>. Some of the trees died, others grew. But for many
months his majesty personally looked uf ter his pet plants;
and the fine grove t hat is now seen growing in the crater,
iii till' result of King Ealatauui'e pcrsollalinfcrcstin sta.rting it.
He intended this crater to become a beautiful 'place-a resort
for the tutme popula tion of Honolulu-to be named perhaps
"Kn lnlcaua Park," as our other favorite resort, at the foot
of Diamond Head, was appropriately named after his royal
consor-t, "Kapiolani Park." A more npproprlato memorial
to the last of Hawai's na tive sovereigns could not be m'ade.

----:0::---
HAWilII.clN COMMERCE,

lP

'Plw -nnnuul report of the Collector-General of Customs,
F, B. )[eRtol'ker, has been issued, and as usuaLpresents full
and intorestmg sta tist icnl details of Hie foreign commerce
of Hawaii and the revenue derived from this source. 'I'he
work of this bureau has become very lal'ge, owing to the rapid
inct-ease of impovtationsaud shipping and with it the revenue,
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which, for the year 1898, amounted to $896,975.70. For the
current year. 1899. t.he revenue will probably exceed one
million. The Iuu-bor accormnoda tlons at-e already insufficieut
for the rapidly increasing trade and the leviathan steamships
of eight and ten thousand tons measurement, which are now
on the stocks and will soon demand entrance, with coal and
storage ur-counnodu.tlons commensurate to theu- size. This
WOI'Ie demnnds the m-geut atteution of government, 01' our
trade and shipping; milY be forced to seek other trans-Pacific
routes. Qu it« nn tnrn llv our trade with the United States
and Asin tic pods is reeeiying an impetus f'rom annexation,
which will be l:11'g'ply increased when Amei-icnn laws and
regula tions shall be f'ul lv established here, in the e.u-lv years
of the new century.

'I'he vu lue of hnpoits into Hnwn.ii, f'or the year 18!l8. and
the countt-ies from whir-l: they r-nruo, are stated in the offlclal
report as haying' been as follows:

Unilc'd Statps '. , $
Urpat Britain .
(J l'rma lly , . , .
China. , . ,'.',."" , .
Jupun , '
..\ usn-n lia and Xl'w :!Jl'al:lnd . , , . , ,
Cn nntln ,.'., '
Islands of the Pa('itk ., ,.,., .
1"1'al1('e , ", .. " .. ,.
Other ('ouutl·it· .., ..

8,fi!lrl.GDl C'),.,
1.287.72fi li7

:IG2.043 Ii:]

:l::~8.8;j1 07
:lG±,:>'::~4 !IS
108.:),84 lil
~~:~)~~:~ 40

I.... ,;")!\.) 12.~ .....,....
4::,U;j;j ;j;j

!lO,l;:l(j ~) .)
~y. )

$11,650,800 81

'I'he )'(']IO\'t s]H'('ifies in detail all th« impot-ra tions made
dur-ing the yeru-, «ven to the ntuuher, in some instauces of
each article. E \'(-')'y item in the long Iis tof iIIIporta tions is
gi vcn wit It tlu- in voice ya Iue n.ttuehed. nIan,Yof the goods
now imported m'l' free. especially those hom the United
States. under the rer-iprocitv treaty. After the formal rati
Hen tion hv Congress, of the annexa tionof Hawaii, all Amer
ican lIlan;lfadnres "01' products will enter free of duty, while
Europr-n n a 1111 A~ia tic: f"(lOds will pay higher dn ties than are
now imposed on them here.

'I'ho lor-nI tr-rritot-ial government w'Il feel the loss of the
customs revenue, which will call for the imposition of higher
internal tuxes, to meet the pnblic improvements required on
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each of the islands of this group, especially for roads to open
up new districts, which will be occupied by industrious farm
el's as they become available for settlement, by affording easy
and rup ld communication with the vru-ious 'ports 01' landings.

The Hawaiian fleet of inter-island steamers and foreign
sailing' vessels has been added todrn-ing the past year, and
now numbers about 70. As our trade is incrensing there is
room for more and larger vessels, which :11'e needed especially
in the 1l11n11el' trade with the northwest coast. These islands
possess no luurber f'oi-ests to speak of. and ru-e dependent
on the Arner-k-an fore-sts for their wants, which exceed one
hundred millions of fecj- annually.

FassplIg('I's to the 111ll1l1H'r of 17,22fl nn-ived here duriug the
past 'yPtll', while 01(' dr-pru-tm-es \\'PI'P only 7,:11:1. Most of
the excess of nrrivn1s ('omjll'jses .Tapa nese. of whom there
:tI'e now b('!\wP!I fody aud liny 'j'housand, mostly males.

'ell!' amount of Sl)(,(·j(, ill!1)ol'i"(,<l d miusr 1SnS ilS stated to
lin vr- hr-r-n :;t1,282.07G. D nr i II I';' the past elevon vem-s, the
sper-ir- lmpot-tn tions han' aggl'Pgated the sum total of
$l1.()~O,:\~)O :-:1 as l'l'l'01'1-pd h~' OH' «ustoms returns.

Rhlii~·di(·inl!s !'psidinp' uln-nad may bp able to ~~;nth{'I' h-om
the Collpl'I(JI"S 1'('l)(1I't some idea of the progressive spirit of
vouuu Hawaii ... whcu the.\" fi ud f'i-oiu it tha t nem-Iv OUl' thou
saud bi('y('](os a nd :2:2:2 ('alTiag('s wei-« imported ill one year,
of a ('ombill('<1 vul u« of ovr-t- :ji;32,O()(), Vr-ri lv OIH' of Uncle

Ralll'" la(-('"t uvqu lsitious is (ldel'miu('ll not to be h-It behind,
whou tlu-.cu-dc-i- is g-in'u fl'OIll the fl'olJ!--")[on~ Oil."

:0:
WHlWR /)01-)8 .ILl, 'I'H1-J GOLl) .1YJ) 8lfXFJN GO?

Oe('aSiOlla I I'del'ell('e lias been made ill t'lll' pub1ic 111'eS8
lu telv to till' amount of coin !lOW in the Ilnwn i ian Islands,
and tlu-rt- se('ms lo 1)(' 1II11('h d iver-sitv of opinion about it,
some pl.u-iiu; lh« .uuoun t under two m ill iouscofhru-s at about
five millions. Ho th of these eslimn tos lIIay be fur bvlow the
nuu-k.

One million of' Hawaiian iuonvy was coined in Sail Ft-au
cisco ill H':~::' [or ch-culn.tiun hero. most of which is still in
circuln ti ou. The amount of ..vmet-icnn 1II0m'y in the country
at that time was jn-obubly 11111(']1 largeI'. Prior to that time
Amei-it-n u 1II0llPY was of'ten shipped to China, but since that
da te ell inr-se III erehn n ts hn YL' bccume III on' uccus tOI1)('<1 to
making their rcmittn ncos in 'bnnkel"s exchn.ngo in payment
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for goods imported. The drain of specie to China has in con
sequence declined. The same remark may apply to Japanese
remittances.

Conceding that the amount of coin in these islands in
1883 was comparatively small-two, three 01' foul' millions
let us examine the imports of specie during the past few
years. Commencing with 1887 to this date, which are the
only years we have the report of, we find the amounts entered
at the custom house were as f.ollows:

1887
1888
Issn
18UO
18m
ISD2
lSD3
IS94
ISD;)
ISDfi
lSD7..
18D8 .

· $ 900,000 00
· 1,zon,077 25
· 1,14f),517 20

· 8zn,222 30
· . !J78.355 25

· fi55,r1l2 00
· . D83,4:n 00

· fiOS,700 00
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :374,222 50
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. l.100,D08 !)!J
. 1,155.575 00
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,282,075 72

Here we have a total specie importation into Hawaii, during
the past twelve ven rs of ~~11,227,007. This includes only what
has been entered at the custom house. Besides this, con
sidPI'able r-oin has been brought in by private hands, which
of ('OllI'SP, have not been so entered. Hut let this go, as it is
offset by coin taken uway by passengers. The amounts now
coming through the custom house are steadily on the in
crease, and dur-ing the first three months of this year the
entr-ies of coin hnve been $550,000.

The question will be asked-where is this large xunount
of coin'! It is not in the banks; then where «an it be? 'Ve
have hpI'p a popula tinn of say VW,OOO, comprising largely
JHipanpsp, Chinese. Ha wn i inns, and r-ouipn.ratlvely few foreign
ers. 'I'lu-ee-frnu-ths of the population' comprises people who
are not accustomed to making' hauks the depositories of their
gold and si lver. 'I'd a la"l!;e pot-tiun of the-m are employed,
and HI'(' r('(~pidng pay for their services in some way or an
other, mostly in coin. Many of them came her« to get: money,
and 'Ull'," do gd it: and hold on to it, hoping some time to be
able to buy land 01' take it away, if thev leave the country.
'rIle 12,O()O 1'0l'tllgues(" the :20,000 Chinese and the 40,000
Japanese, m'p mn nv of them tln-if'tv and r-Inse :IS regards their
gold und sil vcr. hoping by hiding it, some day to be able to
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buy land, or if they return to their own country, to go as rich
men, compared with their countrymen at home. M'any Ha
waiians also save and hide their money till they ca.n buy
a house and land. Only lately a native woman, who was not
known to possess the amount. bought at public auction 'a
house 'and lot for $2,300 and paid for it in cash, to the surprise
of the auctioneer and others. The Portuguese especially are
very 'saving of their earnings, and only a few days ago, one
of them-a laborer on the wharves, earning two dollars a
day-c-overhearing a remark made by a citizen that he would
like to borrow a few hundred dollar" stepped up to him
and offered all he wanted, he only wished it taken care of.
There can be no doubt that a large amount of coin is held
by the laboring classes throughout the islands, and the more
that each has, the stronger is his desire to increase it.

Taking all the facts into consideration, there can be no
doubt that the amount of coin now in these islands exceeds
ten millions. No one can say-because he does not see it or
know where it is, therefore it is not in the country. The
importations noted above certainly have not been shipped
away and silver is s.sldom exported in these days, at
least in large amounts. When remittances are wanted abroad
they are generally made in exchange.

However, all estimates of coin in these islands must neces
sarily be based on conjectures, the unknown factor being' the
amount held by people who prefer to be their own coin cus
todians; and until more satisfactory data can be produced,
it may safely be maintained that there are now in Hawaii
at least ten millions of dollars in American and Hawaiian
coins.

----:0:----

THE COIJONIilL SYSTEMS OF THE WORLD.

A valuable report on the colonial systems of the world
has been prepared by A. P. Austin, Chief of the Bureau of
Statistlcs of the Treasury Department, from which it appears
that the colonies, protectorates and independencies of the
world number 125. They occupy two-fittha rrf the land sur
face of the globe, and their population is one-third of the
entire people of the earth, Of""h 500,000,000 people thus
governed, over three-fourths live between the tropics of Can
cer and Capricorn, 01' within what is known as the Torrid
Zone, and all of the governing countries lie in the North
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Temperate Zone. Throughout the globe-circling area known
as the 'I'ori-id Zone no important i-epublie 01' independent 1'01'1)1

of g'OH'!'llIIH'nt exists save upon the continent of America,
/I'he tot-al im pods of the colonies and protectorn.tes a verage

mot-e than ~l.;iOO.OO(),OOO worth of goods annually, and of
this vast SUIlI 1lI00'e than 40 pel' cent. is purchased from the
1Il0thPI' coun hies. Of their exports, which considerably ex
coed their impor-ts 40 1)(')' cent. goes to the mother countries.
Large sums are annually expended in the construction of
roads, canals, ra ilways, telegrnphs, lostal sprdep, schools.
pte.. but in most cases the present annual expeuditures are
derived from local revenues 01' aJ'C represented by local obli
gations,

The most iU'l'PVh1blc and therefore most successful of the
colonial svstems are those in wliieh th largest liberty of self
gOYl'I'llllwn!' is l.dYl'n to thepeoplp. 'I'he British colonial
system, which has hy far outgrown that of. any OI:1,PI' nation.
gin's. wII('J'('\'el' puu-tir-ahle, a large degree of self-govern
mont to tlie r-olon ios ; the governors are in all eases appointed
b~· tho Crown, hut the Inw makins and <'11 fOj'(,ing power being
lr-f't to legisla tin' bodt-s, which are elected 'bv 1:11(' people
where pnu-tk-ahl«, in minor cases a poi-finn lwing eledl'd and
a portion uppointr-d. and in still others the uppoiutments
d i vidr-d hl'tw('pn the British Government and local municipal

01' trade orgnnizurious, the veto power beiug in all cases,
however. )'pblinl'U by the home go\'erllmellL 'I'he enforce
uiont of the laws is intrusted to COl11'ts and subordiun te 01'

ganizn ti 01lS. whose members m-e ill ma nv cases residen ts
OJ' natives of the conununities under their jurisdiction. In
the F'rench colonies le-ss attention is -Iven to law making and
udministm tlon by local legislative b dies, the more impor
tant of the coloirir-s being given members in the legislative
hod ius of tli« horne gO\'p)'lI1l1cni'. In the Xet:herlands enlon ies
and in the Il'~;s udvunced communities under Brirish control
nil' ln \\'s awl ]'Pgu la.tions are administered in conjunction
w i th na tivo f'unctionu rios.

or llu- 1~;j ('01 IlU ips, pro tectorn tes, dept-udoucies and "spheres
or intluvncu' which make up the total list, two-Ilf'ths belong' to
(lJ'pat Ih-i tu in, the-ir urea being one-half of the grand total
and tlu-ir popu la tion considernblv more than one-half or the
gt'and total. Frunce is next in order of number, area, and
population or ('olonies, otc., though the mea controlled by
Prnuce is hilt ubou t one-third that belongin« to Great Britain
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and the population of her colonies less than one-sixth of those
of (heat Britain.

Commerce between the successful colonies and their mother
conn tries is in nearly all eases placed upon practically the
same basis as that with other countries, r'oods from the home
countries receiving in the vast major-ity 'of cases no advan
tag-es from those from other countries in import duties or
o rher exactions of this cluu-acter attectlng commerce. In
the more prosperous and progressive colonies. the percentage
of importations from the mother countries grows somewhat
less as the business and 'In'osperity increase. The chief British
colonies in North Auiei-ica (Canada and Xewfol1ndl:md), which
in 1~71 took ijO per cent. of their importations from the home
country, took in l~!Hi less than gO per cent. l'roiu the United

'Kingdom; those of ~ou th Att-ic (Cape Colony and N atal),
which in 1871 took :-;:3 pel' cent, hom the home country, took
but 71 pel' cent. in 18!J(j: thoseof Anstraliu and the adjacent
islands, whic-h in 18T(j took 48 per «t-nt. hom the home conn
iTY, in l~!)(i took hut 40 '1lpr cent. The French colonies now
take f'rorn the home couutrv about ·13 pel' cent. of their total
impm-ts, while the Ih-itish co lonies obtain about 40 pel' cent.
of tlu-ir total imports hom the home country.

TI\(~ )'e])(}I'!- is ucconrpuuiod by tables showing' the area,
popnln lion und counuei-cc of the colonies. protectcrutes, de
P('llllpJl('ies and "spheres of influence." of vat-ions countries
of 1111' wm-ld hu vinsr possessions of this character.

\\'hile Ch inn has no colonies in the accepted sense of the
tr-i-m, tht- :In'aof 1\('1' rliv isious, \\'1Ii('11 m'e roi-nn-d "dcpl'ndeu
«ies." is \'as(-ly g']'('aIYJ' t.lum Chinn Pl'OiJ(')'. lwing' :2.~:-\1.5(jO

sqn.u-o mill'S. Th« t-otal popu lntion of the up]H'nc1e)ll'ips. how
1'\'1'1'. is but lli.li~O,(l(lO. while that Ill' Ch iua proper is :3S(j.OOO.,
(lOO, '['lIP dependencies so called arc Manchuria, Momrolia, 'I'ibet
.Iuugm-ia and East: 'I'urkestan. In some of these dependencies
tIl(' g'o\'l']'nmpnt is direetIy administered by Chinese offlcials
in 1'101'1' conjnuction with residents of the teriitories. especially
so iu Mmu-lnu-lu uud Mongolia. In 'I'lbet. the enormous dis
truu-o and diffu-ul ties of communication have made the COUll

tTY more OJ' lr-ss iudcpvudon t of the SUZPl'i\ in power of China,
t:h(' only visible :,;ig'1I of the snprcmru-v of tho central govern
nu-n t ]wing' tho prvscnce of "amhans" OJ' residents, with their
military g'uard at: tIIP cnp itul. Appointments to tho first
ofli('pS of th« Rtaie ru-e he-stowed bv the Emperor of China.
and all uu-nstn-r-s of consoqueuee :11'P i-ef'ei-red to the C011rt of
Pr-king. The intrnnal g'oYcJ'nment is intrusted cufii-elv to
nn tivos, the oxocutlve ndm inistration being' in the hands of
H )'eg'pnt and foul' ministers. who appoint the governors of
provinces and desljmate their collectors of revenue. No
S('llaJ'atpstatist:ics of the commerce of these provinces or de
pendencies are obtainable,



RECORD OF THE RAINFALL AT HONOLULU FOR THE PAST FIFTEEN YEARS.
From Daily Readings at the Residence of Mr. W. R. Castle. (Elevation 50 feet.)

December. 3.76 3.14 3.47, 6.37 18.08 2.82 1.64 1.50 3.97; 1.30 2.41 12.02 5.54 .51 .77
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Average for 15 years, 27.53 inches. Maximum, 49.82 inches; minimum, 13.46 inches.
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January ' 1.07 .06. .38
1

1 585 .78 87 2.00 1.19 6.50 2.57 308 2.38 2.20 .94 3.97
I ;

February ·· .. Ii 1.68 .67i .9:1,; 13.0! 1.98 .77 9.85 484 318 13.45 1242 1.81 1.30 .79 7.60
II ,I

March i 406 2.96' 1.631 2.24 225 .38 7 83 .69

ApriL............ 3.52 5.11 1.19
1

2.35 2.36 .94 4.84 .8~ 1.60 2.22 2.25 1.01 240 .93 1.26

May.......... .44 11.56 1.611 4.10 1.97 .81 1.20 .23 5.10 1.50 .10 .93 1.51 .96 .68

June................ II .48 251 .631 .95 .4797 .86 .43 .67 .29 .59 .90 .78 .99 207

July.. 1.40 4.27 .56i .67 .15 .48 1.30 .58 .53 .28 .45 .45 .00 .81 .63

August........... .83 285 .43 1.02 422 1.161 1.00 .58 1.14 1.04 .08 1.41 1.33 .39 .58

September.... .32 1.17 2.26 .95 2.80 1 81 .60 .47 .42 .91 .56 2.15 .39 2.66 .15
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MODERN POLARISaOPES.

161

By Geo. Stade.-Intemational Sugar Cane.

In the present day a thorough rigorous control is exercised
with regard to everything in connection with sugar, not only
in the factory but also in the field, and in commercial dealings.
The check maintained over the work done in sugar works and
refineries extends, in well-managed concerns, to the minutest
details, and even a difference of a few tenths of saccharose in
the i-endement or yield is considered to be a very serious point
calling for full attention. One tenth of a per cent. more than
practica lly necessary left in the residues such as
bagasse, slices, scum or charcoal, now often gives occasion for
close investigations, and steps are taken to prevent such losses
as nobody thought anything of in "better days"-and so, for
instance, the appearance of the "night chemist" can be ac
counted for! In these times of close competition the days are
past when planters could :::JfoNI to disregard a pel' cent. more
or less so long as the prices wel'e fair, and in leading agricul
tural circles the percentage of ;,-;<icchm'ose in the raw material
(whether cane or beet) is W:ttdH~d anxiously enough. There
is no need of calling special attention to the anxiety manifest
ed by the commercial body at large with regard to "a few
tenths," the lawsuit of the dealers in the United States against
the government, now pending, on account of "small" differ
ences in the analyses, of raw sugars, and amounting to some
odd million dollars. supplies a tine object-lesson in regard to
th« importance of exact Ipolal'izati<on.

'I'he property possessed hy ;) sugar-solution of deflecting
polarized rays will pi-oba bly rernnin (for the near future at
least) the only basis of all pmcticnl methods of analysis. fiuw
eyer imperfect this basis may be in many cases, up to now the
progress of chemistry has not discovered a more reliable or
more suitable way since Prof. Eilhard Mitscherlich invented
the first Polariscope, now nearly fifty years ago. Though the
foundation principle of this method has remained the same
ever since the analysis of sacchn riue juices commenced to play
such an important part in the technical, agricultural, and com
mercial sugar-world, the instruments have, nevertheless, been
considerably improved and brought to great perfection.

In former days the Ventzke-Soleil Polariscope (introduced
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mainly by Prof. Schelbler into the sugar industry) and the in
struments of Laurent, not to mention some other less practical
constructions, were almost exclusively used for polarizations.
These instruments of Seheibler and I ..aurent are still found in
some places and have their drawbacks-the former, that of
not being sufficiently sensitive, particularly for dark colored
solutions and for people who suffer from color-blindness; the
latter (originally constructed for scientific purposes) that of
not being useable with ordinary rays, but only with special
lamps burning sodium salts.

These old constructions had to give way to the instruments
made on the "half shadow principle" of J ellet-Corner, and
working entirely with the rays of an ordinary lamp. The
modern polariscope of this kind works with single quartz
wedge compensation, and gin'S very exact readings even for
persons with adefective sense of color, who are met with more
frequently than is desirable), and for colored solutions. How
ever the division of the scale from 00 to 100 0 of this instru
ment has to be cheeked by standard solutions or by normal
Quartz-Plates.

The instruments with double Quartz-Wedge compensation
obviate this inconvenience. They have two reading scales
which permit in a very easy way the accurate control of any

. point of the scale, without the use of other apparatus. At the
same time most of these instruments permit the reading of
lvf't polarization from +()O to -1000 which is in some cases
particularly useful for analysing glucose, inverted sugar, &c.
'I'he above-mentioned polariscopes are worked-like the old
color instruments-with two fields of observation only, and

'are sufficient for all ordinary requirements of the factory, the
field, and of trade. of course they require good vision to obtain
exact results.

'I'he very best and newest apparatus, however, enables
almost everybody to make, without difficul ty, an exact reading
of 0.1,%. This is the three division observation instrument,
made according to Prof. Lippich's Patent. Combining, as it
dot-s, all the advantages of the half shadow instruments this

. is, no doubt, the most perfect polariscope in the market, and
with regard to sensitiveness and precision has IlO equal up
ro now.

Besides these 'instruments with full readings of from 0 0 to
100 0

, there are in use some constructed for special purposes,
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as for instance, the polariscope with limited reading of from
0° to 35°, which is very handy for analysing beets, slices, and
canes, (particularly on Seed Farms, where sometimes over
1,000 polarizations are made per day). The advantages which
instruments of this kind possess are, among others, that the
Quartz-"We-dges are very short and consequently can be made
to perfection at moderate prices. 'Without going into theore
tical details it may be mentioned, however, that a good polaris
cope must have absolutely faultless quartz-wedges. as only
-1.10, of a millimetre difference in the thickness of a quartz platte
is equivalent to a difIerence of 6t~6 sugar. This shows clearly
that all plates, glass covers, nicols and crystals, have to be
perfectly constructed, as the polarizing ray has to travel
through about a dozen planes, and the slightest fault in any
one surface renders the analysis illusory. For sugar analysis
exclusively, the polariscope for concentrated solutions of 80°
to 100° is highly to be recommended if many analyses have
to be effected, as for instance, in a refinery or in a commercial
laboratory. It possesses the same practical advantages as the
above mentioned poluriscopes with limited reading scales.

All the above-mentioned instruments (which are made for
use in temperate climates) nevertheless develope certain very
disagreeable qualities as soon as the average conditions of
temperature and humidity are changed. 'I'o eliminate these
faults, caused by different meteorological conditions, the
Standard Polariscope has been especially constructed, which
is guaranteed to be-practically speakiug-more correct under
any change of temperature than any other instrument, and
is available in all climates, tropical or temperate. Prof. Dr.
H. VV. "Wiley, the well-blown chief chemist of the Department
of Agriculture of the United States of America, was the first
who pointed out that polariscopes are not correct under all
circumstances. In his lecture "On the Influence of Tempera
ture on the Rotation of Sugar Solutions in Quartz-Wedge Com
pensating Polariscopes" 'delivered in Vienna at the "Interna
tional Congress for Applied Chemistry, 1898," he pointed out
that the influence of the temperature in hot climates is too
g'I'PH t to be lll'g-lel'{-ed. A t: the mer-tingof the foreign section of
the "Union of Sugar Technologists," Professor WHey again
specified his observations. American chemists use chiefly Ber
lin Polariscopes adjusted at 17.5°C. The mean temperature,
however, of the United States laboratories is on an average
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about 6° to 8°. higher, for the tropics this difference would
sometimes attain from 8° to 25°0. and more, and if in the Unit
ed States government offices Professor Wiley already finds
0.3% lower polarisation for sugars, for most cane sugar pro
ducing countries this figure will certainly be far higher. Pro
fessor Wiley said:

"Great danger is also to be feared from pressure on the
"quartz-wedges from variations in temperature. The wedges
"are usually mounted in brass, and since the expansion of
"brass is different from that of quartz, a 'pressure may be pro
"duced which will materially change the rotating power of
"the compensating wedge. It is highly important that the
"wedges be mounted in such a way that a change of tempera
"ture will produce no change in rotating power due to pressure
"or strain. Again, the specific rotating power of a quartz
"wedge increases with a rise of temperature. Hence it hap
"pens that at 25°0. a less thickness of the wedge is required
"to restore the rotation produced by a sugar solution than at
"17.5°0. The apparent strength of the sugar solution is there
"fore diminished. Further, my investigations have shown that
"the specific rotation of a sugar solution decreases with a
"rising temperature; and the amount of this change has been
"determined."

Professor Wiley found that with ordinary Mohr flasks, com
bining all factors in one expression:-

1° O. = -0.029° polarization, is to say, a solution which
polarizes 100° at 17.5°0., will indicate only about 99.7% at
25° C. Further inconveniences have been pointed out by an
other chemist of high standing and acquainted with tropical
climates, Dr. H. Winter, of Soerabaya (Java). In tropical and
pa rtlculavlv moist climates with great variations in tempera
ture, it was found that the "Nicols," &c., of the instruments
got "cloudy," and consequently the readings were indistinct
and incorrect. The newest apparatus often became useless
after a short time, and had to be sent home for repair. For
this reason, the Standard Polariscope has its "Ntcols," &c.,
protected by glass plates. Besides this, all the other parts
exposed to the ail' are made in such a way that they are un
affected by climatic influences. Moreover the "Standard" is
supplied with nickel scales which are not influenced by heat
and humidity in the same manner as the old ebony scales, and
do not become destroyed or useless by warping. To control
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the division of the scales it is, however, always desirable (for
places where absolute exactitude is necessary), to have a con
trol observation tube on the spot. These tubes are very useful,
save a great deal of trouble, and enable the chemist to have
the polariscope-so indispensable for sugar chemistry
always under control without wasting much time. With the
help of tlrls invaluable-but far too little known-little in
strument, a constant watch can easily be exercised over the
whole length of the scale and a security be obtained which is
otherwise only possible by the constant use of many normal
saccharose solutions. In case of almost all old polariscopes
(supposing they are otherwise in good condition and the
quartz-wedges not damaged), it would be advisable to have
them converted, according to special instructions, into Stand
ards, as this can be effected with sufficient accuracy at 'a small
cost. The price of the new Standard Polariscope is only £20
f.o.b., and it can be obtained through the agency of the writer.

GEORGE STADEl.

Memb. Assoc. G. Engineers, Berlin,
Fellow of Germ. Chemical Society,

Care H. Busse, 21, Pl:mufer, Berlin.

----:0:----

GERMAN VIEW OF THE RESULTS OF THE WriR.

(Frankfurter Zeitung of August 20, 1898.)

The conclusion of peace which ends the Spanish-American
war marks a new epoch in history, not only for the United
States bnt likewise. for Ern-ope. The United States
has taken an important step toward the exclusive con
trol of the American continent; it has also reached beyond
that and claimed its share in the conduct of the world's affairs.
Since it now controls the 'Vest Indies, the construction of the
Nicaragnan Canal will be no longer delayed. Then will the
eastern and western portions of the Union be brought into
closer relations, which will be of important significance not
only for the commerce, bnt for the naval power, of the United
States.

From San Francisco westward by way of Hawaii and the
Ladrone <and Philippine islands, which wiII be developed into
strongholds of American power, the United States will reach
across the Pacific Ocean to the Asiatic coast and will have
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a powerful voice in deciding the destiny of Eastern
Asia, for it has there just as important commercial
interests to foster and protect as any of the European
powers. '1'hat it realizes fully the Importance of
this and other questions at issue, is evinced by the promptness
with which it is proceeding to a notable strengthening of its
Navy and standing Army.

'VUh what force and energy the Union enters upon its right
ful position among the controlling nations of the world will
be 'shown bya glance at its material resources and productive
capacity. There is, first, the fact that in the fiscal year ended
June 30,1898, the Union had a surplus of exports over imports
amounting to 2,500,000,000 marks ($5!J5,000,000), while all the
European nations show a more 01' less important deficit in
their balance of trade-Germany about 700,000,000 marks
($l(W,GOO,()()()) and England a bout 2,4()().()()(),()()(} marks ($571,
200,000). Other comparisons are equally instructive. John
Shaflooth, in his speech before the House of Representatives
on the 2Gth of May last, gave the following statistical data:

In the YPHr Ui,!lO, the property of the United States was
valued at $G2,000,OOO,000, while the property of the whole
world was estimated at $2!l0,000,000,OOO. The American peo
ple, who number 70,000.000 souls, 01' one-twentieth of the popu
lation of the globe. possess, therefore, more than one-fifth of
the entire wealth of the human race. The Union has 182,000
miles of railways, half as much as the remainder of the world
entire. In the year 18!l2, the freight transported in the United
States was equivalent to 845,000,000 tons carried a distance
of 100 miles; in the same year all other countries together
transpor-ted the same distance only 503,000,000 tons. The an
nual earnings of the rnilwnvs of the United States are about
$1,000,000,000, nearly half of the rn ilway receipts of the whole
world, which amount to $2,515,000,000. The steam marine of
the United States registers 14,400,000 horsepower, one-third
of the registered steam tonnage of the world.

In the year 18!lG, the United States produced 10,000,000 bales
of cotton, and out of the 13,000,000 bales produced by the
whole world the Union alone consumed 3,500,000 bales-that
is, more than one-fourth of the entire cotton consumptlon of
the human race. Its production of cereals is more than one
fourth of the crops of the world entire. Its output of coal in
18!l7 reached 1!l8,000,000 tons; while all other countries com-
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bined produced only twice as much-in round numbers 400"
000,000 tons. The telegraph lines of the world included, in
1897, 4,908,000 miles of wires, of which 2,506,000 miles, or more
than half, are in the United States. The' postal service of the
world transports yearly 17,000,000,000 letters, of which the
United States alone sends 5,000,000,000. The mechanical ap
pliauees which the United States employs to aid and supple
ment human labor comprise more than one-fourth of the equip
ment of the entire world.

These figures, to which might be added others equally signi
ficant, will suffice to show that the people of the United States,
in respect to their resources and capacity of performance, ca-n
no longer- be compared with any other single nation; the com
parison must be made with the entii-e rest of the world. They
form the clearest and most convincing proof that the United
States is, in fact, a great world power and as such must have
a world policy.

Thus tar, there is not the slightest cause to regret the
development of' this power; we believe, on the other hand, that
it is a cause for rejoicing to all mankind. We can, indeed. see
the mnuerous dark spots which shadow the «ondi tion of the
Anu-r-icnn people; but when one compares with these the many
bright spots, it is seen that there are far more lights than
shadows. The American national character wins when com
pared with that of other nations; and it must be remembered
that in the frunkness and iutel l lgence of this national r-hame
tel', its tireless energy and ardoi- for improvement, are given
the conditions and the' strength which modify even the defects
of the people and shield them from the dangers of degenera
tion. La bar, freedom, tolerauce-c-these are the foundations
upon which American statehood rests, and upon which it call
socm-elv rest in future.

The Americans have no m-lstocrnt!c caste, born with the
pretension of being better thu 11 otliei- men, and for' whose bene
fit the masses should toil; they have no clet-iealism which seeks
to rule and finds in all proin-ess an enemy that must be re
sistr-d at every «ost ; they have. finullv, no bureaucratic tradi
tions. which stifle every movement toward freedom a-nd make
tho ('iti:wn the slave of the muchincrv of state. This does not
please numy Em-opeun diplomats and their adherents, and
thev l!:in' unrestrained oxpiession to their 'aversion to the
"Il·('('·aml-pl\lw! massos." tli« "plehians," et«. 'l'h('y would
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even give expression to this aversion in overt acts if, indeed,
the United States had not already become too great a power to
be bullied.

The Kreuz Zeitung (Berlin) has been greatly distressed over
the reasons which have led us in the present war to the side
of the United States. After considering land demolishing
several of such reasons, it is all the more forcibly struck by
the final one-"because the United States is a republic!"

That is very superficially conceived. If we had ever rhapso
dized over the republican form of government, as such, we
should have been long ago thoroughly cured of such delusions
by what has happened in France. We are not concerned with
the outward form, but with 'the substance-the independent,
self-reliant citizenship; the respect for honest labor; the toler
ance of free thought and action ; the generous, unprejudiced
humanity of thought, feeling. and deed. All these things we
have not found in Spain, nor among many of the f'riends of
Spain.

"What would have happened had Spain triumphed in this
war? National darkness, narrowness, and corruption would
have prevailed; and everywhere the advocates of political and
clerical absolutism, which the Spanish government system
breeds and fosters, would have gained new and important
strength. But this has not happened, 'and for these reasons it
can be fairly said that the victory of the United States is a
triumph for progress and a gain for mankind.-U. S. Consular
Reports,

----:0:---

SUa-AR PROSPECTS IN CUBA.,

The yield of sugar in the Islnnd of Cuba for the coming
season will be but a bare 200,000 tons, the smallest crop ever
known to the memory of the oldest planter. This estimate is
based upon a careful survey of the situation by the best
authorities in Havana, and may he depended upon as accurate
in so f'ar aH a l'Ol'p('ast by PXpPI'tS is possbile to be, and when
these figures arc compat-ed with those of the Cuban sugar crop
of 1893-4, a condition of affairs more startling than was sup
posed to exist is shown.

The sugar season in the island begins in the latter part of
December, and extends to the end of April. during which time
every available resource, evory yoke of oxen and every plan-
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tation hand is brought into use in getting out the crop and
grinding the cane, and as the planters have no oxen, no hands

. and resources, strained and exhausted by the ravages of a
guerrilla warfare, they are contemplating the prospects for
the season with anything but elation, for many of the cane
fields that escaped devastation cannot be worked. And even
on those places where grinding will be possible, much of the
best cane must be reserved for seed purposes, and among thet
remaining the grass and weeds, which continued inattention
has permitted to grow rampant, have caused great damage,
and, all things considered, the estimate of 200,000 tons is
thought by many to be too liberal.

The sugar crops of Cuba for the past five years have been
as follows:

1893-4. . .. . 1,054,214
18D4-5. . . . .. . 1,004,264 .
1895-6.. ~25,221

1896-7 , .. , 212,651
1897-8. .. . . 300,015
1898-9 (estimated) 200,000

Of the crop 1893-4 the United States consumed 900,000 tons
of a total consumption of 1,054,000 tons, and with the present
limited Cuban crop to be put on the market, the States must
import beet sugar from Germany and elsewhere to make up
the deficiency. This condition of affairs must exist in a dimi
nishing degree for three or foul' years to come, for it will take
that length of time for the plantations to recuperate the losses
incurr-ed through vundalism 'and 'firebrand. to rebuild destroyed
buildings and re-plant burned cane fields.

At the commencement of the Cuban-Spanish trouble, there
were fully 280 sugar estates in successful nnd profitable opera
tion. Out of this number there were 50 large centrals, having
improved iuachiuerv and bagasse burners, while to-day there
nre only 20 centrals in condition to grind, and only 80 sugar
plantations all told in cultivation, and many of these 'are with
out the means of gathei-iug the cane. Thus it will be seen that
between the insurgents and the Spaniards fully 200 sugar
ostates, worth millions nud millions of dollars, have been laid

. waste, and are now lying idle and deserted, with but a few
chimneys standing. gaunt and blackened, to mark the spot
where a costly residence once stood in the midst of fert.ile and
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well-cultivated fields, which attested the prosperity of their
owners.

On the places spared from destruction, in consideration of
heavy sums exacted by both the' Spanish and Cuban forces,
the oxen have been driven off, the hands reconcentradoed, and
the owner left without the means of gathering and disposing
of his crop. This condition of affairs has existed until the
whole island ds almost destitute, and the planters have ·become
land poor.

There is another factor which has contributed largely to the
ruin of the property owners of Cuba. This is the edict issued
by General Weyler prohibiting the foreclosureuf mortgages,
or the enforcement of claims for other moneys due. The edict
is still in force, with the natural consequence that to-day there
are millions of dollars in interest due and unpaid, and the
mortgagee can do nothing to enforce payment but beg and
then wait and hope for relief from the United States Govern
ment. A prominent planter, who is an American citizen, told
the Times-Democrat correspondent that he now holds unpaid
rent notes aggregating $8,000, due by the purchaser of a resi
(Ipnep in Havana, whir-li he sold, and 'On which not a dollar of
eithel' pr-inripal 01' interest has ever been paid, other than the
cash payment at the time such sale was effected. Thousands
of such cases exist in Cuba to-day, and many of the people who
sold their property to secure the money to defray current
household expenses are now destitute, even though they hold
first mortgages on valuable property, for Weylers order to
protect the Spaniards has been the planters' and property
owners' doom. The news of General Wood's intention to «x
tend this protection to debtors in the Santiago district until
next April has caused consternation in Havana, for then it
will be too late for the planters to prepare for next year's
crop, and with his property lying idle, he will lose another
year, in which he might have done much to recuperate his past
losses. This order extending General ,Veyler's edict has not
been made operative in this district, but the fear is expressed
that General Wood's example may be followed here.

Ranking in importance among the large central plantations
that have not been destroyed is the Constancia, which grinds
the cane of 20 plantations, and which made, in 18!l4, 50,000
hhds, of sugar of an average weight of 1,500 lbs. There are
three lines of railway operated by this big central, on which
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are more than 200 cars in constant use during the grinding
season. The sugar house machinery alone is valued at $1,500,
000. A stock company owns the plant, and although called
the property of the Marquis Azpeitegue, the principal stock
holders are New Yorkers.

The big central Carraeas owned Iby Ernello Terry, is next in
importance with a grinding capacity of 30,000 hhds ; then
comes San Lino, of Montelao, with 20,000 hhds. and St. Gertru
dis of Mendoza with 100,000 sacks of 300 Ibs, each. The Central
America, better known as the Langes plantation. although
the capacity is only 80 hlrds. 'per day, is also a very tine estate,
and covers over 4,000 'UCI'es. It' is situated in the centre of
ten plantations, and after more machinery has been added
win rank among the largest and most profitable estates on
the island.

Centritugnl sugar of !Hi test can be made in Cuba at G rials
pel' arrcba, 01' n cents pel' pound, and pay 'a handsome profit.

'I'he machinei-y in general use on the sugm- estates is said
to be far superior to that in use in Louisiana. The principnl
makes in use are Eive-Lille, Ut.ioa Works, Pioneer Iron
\Y01'1,1', Dealy S: Mit-less, and Tate of Glasgow. All the central
factories have tr-iple eff'ects and all modem Improvements.
such as double grinding and bagasse fm-rraces, which gh-e all
the steam necessary for 'cooking purposes, thus ecououilslng
in the expensive item 'of coal.---,Cor. 'I'lmes-Demot-rat.

----:0:----

rus N.:l'J.'lON'S 'fRUS'r.

At t'he dinner given hy the Home ::\lal'ket Club. of Boston,
Mass., to the Pn-sident, the Sel'l'e!'Hry of the ~aYy. in an elo
quent address, outlined the Nntion's respousibil.itv and duty,
as follows:

It is a pooi- philosophy that peers lwpelessly into the Iuture
only to learn how fal' otf is the day, not of ruin and dissolu
tion, for that will never come, but of trnns.tion to some new
form of «ivil izn tlnn, some new form of national life, some new
arrangement of national boundaries. all of which arc neces
sH,ry uccompaniments of the enl,al'l~ing and advaucing progress
of mankind. Meantime, our duty is to meet the i-esponslbll lty
that is upon us. Undoubtedly it: would be easier if we could
shift it from our shouldl'rsand lay it down. It h.; with a
wrench that any man, espeeial]y any son of New England
familial' with its traditions, and reealling its charmaof pro-
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vineial life, becomes aware that these must betimes give way
to larger demands and more trying exigencies.

iAnd yet the fields that are before us are not altogether
untrodden. It is not 'it new thing in the Iiistory 'of the world
for an enlightened and civilized nation to deal with the less
fortunate islands of remote seas. A Ohristian nation should
not lose head at theopportunity of carrying its education,
its industries, its institutions and its untold blessings to
other less fortunate people. For one, I trust with all my
heart that the result of our new relations with the Philippines
may be to aid tlhem to the acquirement of the comforts, hap
piness and benefactions of our civilization; to educate them
to their political elevation and to 'help t'lleffi to the establish
ment of their own self-zovernment and their own free ex
istence.

Meantime our association with them, if that association
has by the force of events become a trust upon us, may well
be accompanied with benefit to them and henefit to us. There
will be work in it for the p'hilanthropist, the scholarand the
humanitarian. There will beopportnnities for the outlet of
our own enterprise and trade and commerce, The imagina
tion kindles as it recognizes what those islands of the East
may yet become. 'I'hey arc almost au unknown land, We
have not yet begun to estimate the vai-iety and opulence of
their material wealth, their splendid forests, rich with every
variety of wood in almost Incalculable abundance; their mines
'of ore of every sort, their valleys teeming with Iuxuriant pro
ductiveness, and capnble of supplying the food of the world.

Why doubt and repine, when tlre time of doubt and repining
is inexorably past, and when douhting 'and .repiuiug can do no
good'? Why jshnll not the United States, now that these
lands and tribes have been intrusted to its disposition, enter
upon the trust thus imposed upon it with the determination
that, as it began by freeing them frOID the yoke of oppression,
it: will go on and insure them still larger blessings of liberty
and civilization, and will so beat' itself toward them that in
secut-iug their welfare it shall also promote its own, and,
as always happens when men of nations cooperate in the
spirit of justice and goodwill, the reward shall come to both
in their inu tnn l increase'? Is not that the statesmanship of
the Great Mastel', who limited J~'ot Ilis mission or that of
His Disciple to His own chosen people, hut proclaimed that
His Gospel should he preached in all the world unto all na
tions-that g'rpatest stntesm-m of all time, Jesus Christ'!
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New Directors Elected for the American Refining Co,

'At the annual meeting of the American Sugar Refining Co.,
at Jersey Oity, it was voted that the accumul-ated surplus of
the company, less dividends declared, including that payable
on Jan. 3, 1899, 'be reserved as working capital.

A resolution was adopted authorizing a revision and amend
ment of the by-lawsof the company. President Havemeyer
said the old by-laws were very ragged. We have never bad
an executive committee. Now we have one, and the authority
of managing the company's affairs is placed where it should
be. Entire responsibility should not be vested in the presi
dent. Under the new by-laws, if I deem a certain officer in
efficient I can suspend him, but ".he directors alone 'have the
power to remove 'him f'rorn office. Under the board of direct
ors the executivecommittee will have complete authority in
all matters, save in nppropi-iating money; no money can be
appropriated without the sanction and approval of the board
of directors.

The meeting was called to order at noon by President
Haverneyer, O. R. Helke being elected secretary, former Sec
rotary John E. Searles being absent. President Havemeyer
read his annual address as follows:

"'l'he changed and varying conditions of the business since
the last stockholders' meeting has required a change of policy,
which, after full deliberation of the board of directors of the
company, has i'esulted in a policy that meets with their unan
imous judgment and approval.

"I can assure the stockholders that the board 'and its officers
are doing all in their power to meet these varying conditions,

"It is most suitable that the stockholders should understand
that the policy purs.ied under these changed conditions is in
accordance with the unanimous judgment and approval of
the board of directors of the company.

"It is always the hope of the directors that the annual
meeting may be attended by stockholders in person. Wh'ile
it is gratifying that thostockholders shall show confidence in
the board, none the less would it be more agreeable if the
stockholders would not 'absent fhemselves from attending
meetings."

After the reading of the address the polls were opened,
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remaining open for one hour, for the election of three directors
to succeed John E. Searles, Wil liam Dick and John E. Parsons
respectively.

Total number of preferred shares represented and voting,
278.l!Ju; total number of common shares 'represented and vot
ing. 805,10:3, making a total of 583,209 votes cast, all in favor
of the election of Lowell 1\1. Palmer to succeed Jolhn E. Searles,
who recently resigned ; John E. Mayer, to succeed Wflltam
Dick, resigned. and .Iohn E. Parsons to succeed himself.

The resolutions referr-ed to above were offered by Henry B.
Reid. of Nash, Spalding S: Co., Boston, who also offered :.l

resolution, on behalf of the stockholders, complimenting the
board of oftlcers on the hip'hly creditable manner in which
the company's affairs had been conducted during the past year.

----:0::----
SeGAR IN THE WEST INDIES.

At n recent meeting of t'he Trinidad Agi-icultural Society,
Dr. :MOITis gave an address on the work of the new agrlcul
tura.l department which he has 'been charged by the Imper-ial
Government to establish in the 'Vest Indies. After a few
prelituinury remarks, Dr. Morris proceeded: ,,-e Iin ve this
point established. and that is. that thesugar cane is as capable
of 'improvement that is. the sugar cane can give a much larger
percentageof sugar than it does 'H t present, as the beet has
done. Mt-. Vilmorol, who is one of the pioneers in improving
the saccharine richness of the beet. Iias 'assured me that both
he and his fa iller are quite satisfied that if only' high scien
tific skill, if only continued effort is made and propel' men are
iuppoiuted to cm-ry on these sugar cane experiments, he is
perfectly satisfied that the yield of the sugar cane could be
increased at least 23 pel' cent. Of course you can easily under
stand that an isolated cane that may yield 1() pel' cent of
sugar is of no use whatever at this present mument to the
plantei-, 'I'he habit of the cane, the chnracterlstie of the cane,
must he thoi-oughlv fixed. That would require continuous
en ltiva tiou ove-r var-ious soils and under various condi tions:

, ,
but if 'these experhncnts nre continued Oil the lines that are
proposed. if t lit-v art' cnntinued for a sufflclcut length of time.
there is no reason why we should not get a cane with it~

chaructei-ist ir-s fixed as are the cluu-acteristica of the presen t
Bourbon cane.

At the present moment beginning- from the first of October
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of this year, I have at my disposal £3,350 yearly to be devoted
entirely to the improvement of the sugar cane. That money
will be expended in experiments in Brttish Guiana. Barbados,
Antigua, St. Kitts, and 'if necessary any experiments will
be assisted here also; but in any case we shall 'be able, within
a very short time after this to start these experiments. There
will be men whose time and energy will be entirely devoted
to this work. For instance, MI'. Bovell, at Barbados, his whole
time will be devoted to these experiments. He will be paid
a corresponding salary, and he will do nothing in the world
but carryon these experiments in Barbados. Professor D'Al
huquerque will giye nearly the whole of his time to the sugar
cane experiments. In addition to that there will be competent
men-c-scierrtifie mPH of the highest class who will be engaged
to ('Hl'l'y on thORP experlments. so that thp,\' .will be as con
tinuous and as rel inhl« as they possiblv can be. In addition
to that there will be a thoroughly scir-ntifir- investigation into
the diseases aftee ting the sugar cane.

T'here will also he investigationsus regards the application
of manures in order that we may be able to have as exact .1

knowledge of the nature and character of t'he manures ap
plied to the sugnr r-une as fhpy han> at home, .\ farmer at
howe. a t the prese-nt moment, knows yt.),y well if he spends
an extra fin' OJ' ten shillings in manure. pel' ucre, 'he will get
!'p!'blin rr-sn lts wi thont any doubt whn.tever. It 'has been
n-duced now to a mere routine. So muny pounds of this or
th e other mauurr- will mean an increased crop of the value
of so much. '1'11'<11' is due to Sir John Lawes and Sir .Io'hn
UiJobert. 'I'heir experiments have been carried on for years.
'I'he same thing is capable of being done with regard to the
sugar cane. In addition to that I have got £100 placed at
my disposal by the Government Grant Committee. of ,the Roy
al Society. in order that I may prepare colored drawings of
all the different cultivated varieties of the sugar cane in
different parts of the world. \Ye shall then be able to know
exactly what canes are cultlvated in Queensland. 'I'here will
be colored drawings of them. and planters in different parts
of the world will be able to agree us to n common name.
'rile dlfficul ty is now that every locality has got its own
special name, and there is great confusion in consequence as
)·pgal'ds What the canes really are. \Ve shall have those col
ot-ed drawings prepared with a full description of those
varleties and their charncterist ics as far as we can fix them.
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Then a book will be published, att the expense of the Royal
Society, or at the expense of Kew, showing colored plates of
those different sugar canes. So that we shall have a perma
nent record, a complete catalogue of the principal sugar canes
cultivated in different parts of the world. It is snrprlsing
that that has not already been done, but we hope to be able
to accomplish that during the course of a few years. Now,
I need not say anything more with rep-aI'd to the sugar cane
experiments, and I hope that you will accept what I have
said not merely as theories or things in the ail'. We are
actually starting these experiments at the present moment.
This. money 'is granted to us for something like ten years.
The men are employed, and if there is anything to 'be done
to improve the saccharine quality of the sugar cane I am
confident, that during the next ten years, we shall be able
to show you some result. Now, in addition to those sugnr
cane experiments, the Imperial Department of Agi-iculhue
will supervise the botanical stations that have been estab
lished in the Windward and Leeward Islands.

'I'hen I come to another branch of the duties of the depart
ment, and that is to encourage the teaching of agriculture in
elementary schools. That will be of two SOl'tS. There will
be the theoretical teaching given by the teachers and mas
tel's of the schools, and there will be the practical teaching
given partly by a staff of agricultural instructors that will
be going round viewing the schools and lookingurtter the
keeping, also, of a small plot around the school, called the
school garden. 'I'he school that teaches merely theore tical
principles of agriculture will get a small grunt, A school
which in addition to that will have a school garden round
it will get double that amount of grant. We arc going to
prepare for them by teaching the teachers first, and those
teachers will be brought f'rorn the country, and their expenses
will be paid while they are undergoing a course of instruction
at the chief town of the colony. They will hnve theil' oral
teaching, they will then go to the botanic gardens and spend
an hour 01' two every day in seeing the practical work of the
garden. In addition to that there will· be put into their
hands a small text-book which will frmu a tropical reader
fully illustrated and containing the pi-iur-iples of agi-iculture
in very simple and very plaln language.

Now I go to another point. and that is the scientific teach
ing of agricul.ture in our colleges. Sdentifle agt-icultm-e is
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the only subject that 'is not taught in the 'high schools and
colleges in the West Indies. 'There is not a single place in
the "West Indies where scientiftc agriculture is, at present,
taught, and that is, I think, a most extraordinary thing. There
are scholarships for this and the other, and teachers
for this and the other" but there are no teachers
for the main business of these colonies. '\'e are
going to have teachers 'attached to such colleges as Harri
son's College, in Barbados, the Queen's College, in Trinidad,
the college also in Demerara, and so on, and the funds to pay
the agricultural teachers will be suppl-ied .by the department.
We have a fund of £2,600 for that purj.ose. We hope also to
have scholarships, and we hope also to see the day when the
young men of the 'Vest Indies 'Will not be rushing into pro
fessions, and overcrowding professions such as law and med
icine, but that they will devote themselves to what I consider
the somewhat more effective machinery of assisting the agri
culture of their own country.

Now, after that will come what you already 'have 'here,
and which the other islands have not, and that is horticultural
shows. A show will be held annually, but the department,
as a department, will assist those shows to this extent
it will assist the shows in offering prizes for the production
of improved fruits and vegetables, or for the improved pack
ing of fruit and things for export. The department will also
assist these ugrrcultural shows by bringing models of actual
machines themsel ves there 'to be shown to the people and
explained by a man who is specially in charge of that. In
addition to that we hope to organize a band of men that we
call agricultural instructors. We find that it is not enough
to have a botanical station and to have experimental grounds
here or there, but if you want to reach the mass of the pop
ulation in the 'Vest Indies, you must take the knowledge
round to them and give it to them on the spot. You must
show them in their own grounds, how to prune their cocoa
or their coffee; you must give them hints as regards raking
up ground, forming it so as to allow the application and
preparation of manures. These are all important matters,
and I can assure you, as far as Jamaica is concerned, an
enormous amount of valuable work has been done there, and
alt-hough Jamaica, at this moment, is not in as prosperous
condition as it ought to be, yet that is merely a temporary
condition, and I believe that it will soon pass away,
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GLYOOLLIO flOID: ONE OF '1'HE AOIDS OF SUGAR
Okl.,TE.

By Edmund C. Shorey. in J om-no lof the Americn n Chemieal
'Soeiety.

In continuing work on organic nonsugar in sugar cane,
indicated in a paper "On the Principal Amid of Sugar Cane,"
glycoll ic acid was 'Prepared from the sugar cane amid by till'
action of nitrous acid,

CH2NH2'COOH+HN02=CH20HCOOH+N2+H20

and the acid so obtained compared in chemical and physical
prnperties with glycollic acid obtained from other sources,
nionochloraeetlc acid, hippuric acid, etc, 'l'he samples of
glyeollie add obtained in var ions ways were found to be
identical in every respect with that obtained 1'1'0111 the sugar
cane amid.

'I'he presenceof glycollic acid as such in sugar cane was.
in a sense, discovered by aC'cidpn t, and it's isola tion and iden
tiflcarlon is of conslderahle interest to the sugar mnnutnc
tru-er, the nnalvst, and the student of plant physiology. It
was noted tllM on nddinrr a few drops of strong ni ti-ic add
to a sample of cane juice, clarified for the 'llOlal'is(:opc ill the
usual way. with a slight excess of lead suhacetn te, a. white
crystalline precipita te was thrown down. This. on examina
tion. was found to conta!n lr.ud, and on deconrposiug with
hydrogen sulphide gave an acid solution, which on evapora
ti on /"0 a syrup. dPjlositpd ner-d le-shn pod ('J'Ys rals, g'('Jwl'a llv
gJ'ouppd ·in radiating clusters. 'I'hese crystals were exactly
the same in appearance as those of glyconic ncid, which
had 'bpcn prepm-ed from var-ious sources, and were found
to possess the same chcmical rnnd physical properties. To
further YCI'H.y the identity of the vnt-ious prepnra.tions with
gly("ollie add. this acid was prepared by still another method:
viz., by the action of caustic potash on suI phonic acetic acid,

SO..OH
CH"" - + KOI-I

-"'C0 01-1

OH
CH/ + TUISO:;.

-"'CHaO

'rile glycollic acid formed in this case was the same in every
respect: as that which had already been prepared by other
methods.

The crystalline precipitate thrown down by nitr!c add
appears to he a mixture of normal and basic lead g-lyenIIal:e"
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containing 'from sixty to severity per cent. of lead. 'I'he iso
lation of glycol lie acid from cane juice in this way is open
to the objection that it may have 'been formed from glycocoll
by the action of some nitrous acid in the nitric acid,and may
not occur as such in the cane. '1'0 remove this objection,
advantage was taken of the sparing solubility of the copper
salt, and the acid has been isolated from cane juice in quite
large quantities by the following method:

'I'he fresh cane juice was treated with an excess of freshly
precipitated cupric hydroxide, washed thoroughly with cold
water by decantation, and the precipitate treated with hydro
g'pn sulphide, fll tei-ed from cupric sulphide, and ,the result
ing acid solution evaporatod until crystals began to form,
when, on c-ooling. a solid mass of crystals was obtained. By
this method glJ'collic acid equivalent to from seventy-five to
eighty per ceut. of the total acidity of the juice has been ob
tninod ; but its value ns a quantitative method has not been
established. Glycollic acid prepared in the vai-ious ways men
tioned has been ohrairu-d in four-sided needle-shaped crvstals
gp)l(')'ally urrnnuod in tufts, soluble in wah')', alr-ohol, and
ethei-, with a pru-olv S011l' taste not unlike that of tartaric
acid. If g'J'pat ('a1'e be taken not to cavrv the evaporutlon
of' nIP solution too f'nr, tho (')'ysh11s ,\l'P qn icklv f'ormed, are
com plctelv soluble in wa1"<'I' again, me uiu-luuured in the air,
melt, turn brown, and decompose hel ow 100 0 C.. and give
precipitn tes in non tTa I solution with lead aceta te, mercuric
uin-a te, and cupric sulphate.

'I'lu- most norahl« «h.u-ar-terlsti« of glvr-ol li« add is the ready
formation of the anhydr-Ide. If the water solution be evnpo
rn ted to dryness stoppnur s11o)'1: of the fot-ma tiou of brown
color, the mass of crystn ls presents the same appearance as
that obtained by careful evaporu tion noted ahove ; but it
rupidlv deliquesces in the ail', and on treating with ""ater a.
portinn is found to 1)(' insoluble as 'white flocks or as a white
powder, 'Phis insoluble poi-rion is the anhydride, PH)'!: of
which is dissoh'edhy the add remaining. resulting, if not
too dilute, in a thick solution not unlike vaseluie, from which
not-d k-s of glycollic nr-id are slowly deposited. If the free
ar-id 1)(' neu tt-a Iizr-d with caustlc soda the whole of the
anhydride is precipitated.

In some rt-spects !.;lycoIHe ucid resutnhles malic ar-id, and
might: in some eases he confounded with it, hut it ditfp)'s at' 01('

following _points:
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1. Glycollic a-cid is more readily obtained in crystalline
form.

2. It is optically inactive; natural malic acid up-pears to be
always optically active, being right or left-handed as it. is
more or less concentrated.

3. The lead precipitate obtained from neutral solution of
glycollic acid is soluble in acetic add and insoluble in strong
ammonia.

4. On heating, glycollic acid chars and suffers decomposi
tion, the chief product of which is formic acid. Malic add
decomposes into malic and fumaric acids, which can readily
be identified.

Aconitic acid has often been stated to be present in sugar
cane, and for this reason the glycollic acid in cane juice might
be mistaken for it, but they can readily be distinguished by
the fact that aconitic acid melts at 140 0 C., boils at l(jO° C.,
decomposing into itaconic acid and carbon dioxide. I have
before me, at the 'Present writing. preparations of glycollic
acid made in the following ways:

1. By the action of nitrous acid on glycocoll, obtained from
hippuric acid.

2. By the action of nitrous acid on glycocoll obtained from
sugar cane.

3. Obtained directly from cane juice by treatment with
cupric hydroxide and subsequent decomposition with hydrogen
sulphide.

4. By the action of caustic potash on sulphonic acetic acid
and isolation as the copper salt, as above.

These four preparations are exactly the same in appear
ance, and I have not been able to find an;y physical or' chemical
test, by which one can be distinguished from another.

To the sugar manufacturer the presence of glycollic acid
presents the following points of interest: In evaporating cane
juice in multiple-effect evaporators, acid vapors are sometimes
given off and the free acid can be found in the condensed vapor
from the following drum, or under other conditions the acid
is found in this water in combination. In the Planters' Month
ly (Honolulu), 15, 8, E. Hartmann has shown that these con
densed vapors contain organic acids, chiefly formic, in com
bination with iron. Hartmann assumes that the formic acid
results from the oxidation of sugar in the process of evapora
tion; but, as I have already noted, glycollic acid is decomposed
below 100 0 C., giving formic acid as one product of decompo-
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sltion, and it is qulte possible for this decomposition to take
place in cane juice under certain conditions.

The formic acid, given off on 'heating glycollic acid, I have
identified by its general physical properties, its action on silver
nitrate, and by its conversion into the copper salt, the anhy
drous salt containing 41.1 per cent. copper. The exact be
havior and conditions under which free glycollic acid and the
calcium salt decompose, or undergo change, when heated in
sugar solutions, are not yet determined, and, as subjects of
future study, present possible explanation of several hitherto
unexplained facts in sugar-house work Three of these may be
briefly noted:

1. It is known that if raw acid cane juice be boiled or
evaporated, it becomes less acid, and it is also well known that
starting with cane juice exactly neutral, the molasses from the
second or third sugai- may be quite acid, without any fermenta
tion having taken place. The ease with which glycollic acid
is converted into the anhydride, which is a neutral body, and
the fact that the anhydride, on long' boiling with water, is con
verted into the acid again, have a very probable connection
with these facts.

2. The natural coloring-matter of cane juice is qnite differ
ent from that which results from the processes of sugar manu
facture, and which causes largely the dark color of low-grade
sugars and molasses. The former can be completely removed
by lead subacetate, while the latter, which seems to partake
of the nature of caramel, cannot, in many cases, be removed
by any reagent. The ease with which glycollic add chars or
becomes brown when heated, explains probably the presence
of a portion of this coloring-matter in low-grade products of
the sugar-house.

3. It is customary to boil low-grade molasses to a certain
consistency known as "string proof," and molasses thus boiled
is placed in coolers or wagons and allowed to remain until
granulation has reached the point when the mnssecuite can
be conveniently' and profitably dr-ied in centrifugal machines.
It sometimes happens that in a short time, twenty-four to
thirty-six hours after this massecuite has been placed in cool
ers or wagons, considerable frothing or foaming takes place,
and a considerable por-tion of the massecnite runs oyer on the
floor. In Louisinnu, where it happens much more cotumonly
than in Hawaii, this foaming is attributed to boiling at too
high a temperature, lG5° F. being considered the point beyond
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which it is not safe to go. In Hawaii this rule does not always
apply, but when foaming takes place it undoubtedly is due to
the decomposition of some body in the slowly cooling mass,
and the gas resulting from this decomposition entangled in
the viscous mass necessar-ily causes foaming. The presence
of g'I,Yl'ollic acid, a body easily decomposed at a comparative
ly low tempei-a tur«, 's not unlikelv to be connected with this
phenomenon.

To the sugar chemist the presence of glycollic acid in sugar
cane presents at least two points of interest: Ftrst as a pos
sible explanation of the formation of the color of low-grade
sugars and molasses which every worker with the polariscope
finds so troublesome to remove; and second. as a probable ex
planation of the impossilril ltv of accurately estimating the
total solids in cane juice by evapora tiug to dryness, ,Yhen
cane juice is evaporated to dryness, even in a vacuum, some of
the bodies r-outaincd sutrel' dl"('onlj)osit"jon into gaspous jll'O
ducts, giviug a residue less than the nctual we iglrt of solids
originallv held in solution; the decomposition of glycollic acid
is no doubt responsible for a por-tion of this loss.

'I'he presence of glycollic or hydi-oxynceti« ar-id,
CH~OHCOOH, in sugar-cane is fulJ of snggestions to the phy
siologist. 'I'he principal nmid of sugru-cn ne. glvcot-o ll,
,CI-I~::NH:!COOH, is very closelv related to this acid ; ill what
relation do they stand in the pln nt ? Is one formed from the
other 01' have they each their separate role in the plant
economy? Glycollic acid is reudilv obtained hy oxidation of
dextrose or levulose and so from caue-sugar ; docs it stand ill
any rula tion to the building up of Ow «nne suuur in the plunt ?
Glyeoco]] and glycollic acid me r-oruparn tivelv simple methyl
compounds; how close do they stand to the supposedly simple
first product of carbon a ssimila tion '! 'I'hese and nmuei-ous
other questions present tlH'lllSeIYes,-questiolls, the answers
to which extend oyer the whole realm of plant physiology.

Laboratory of Kohula Sugar Co., Ko11nJa, Hawaii, Sept". S,
isos.

----:0:----
.\ \\TitPJ' in I'r-intr J"S Ink esthun ti-s that the New York de

pm-t mout s(nl'ps spend two million dollars ('YPJ'Y vear in ad
yprl:ising--'" ana ina kpI" ~;325,OOO, Siegel-Oooper, '$300,000, and
others in lpl';,; amounts bring the grand total up to figures
stated above.
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AN INTERES'l.'ING- DISOUSSION riBOUT SUGAR OANE.

'I'he Louisiana Sugar Planters' Association have a very
pleasant custom of meeting once a month to discuss topics
of interest to sugar men. These topics are given out at one
meeting and it member is designated to write up the subject.
'I'he paper, so presented, forms the text for .the symposium
and it is needless to say that it is not only interesting, but
often instructive, even to old planters. At one of ,these meet
ings, held ::\1:11'ch !Hh, the subject was the manner and methods
of puruhnsing cane. Although verv little cane is purchased
in these islands by snmpllng 01' weight, the debate at the
meetug In-ought out some interesting' statements regru-ding
cane whlr-h will bear copying. One of these refers to what
ru-o known hpl'p as "suckers" or hy Hnwa iians as "keikis,"
(childi-on) beirur the big abnormal stalks that shoot up like
mushrooms, urul often measure three 01' foul' inches in d iam
eter, and which are too often sent to the mill to be ground,
though for sugar making; thr-y nre worthless, \Ye quote frorn
tho Louisiana ~ugar PIanter.

311'. Churr-h ill : Could not ])1', Rhlhbs gin' us some idea
of what kind of cn nes to spIed. I know the beet people, as
the ('ads with tli« I)('p('s .m-iv«, t"1I<'y m'e dumped into bins
UH'Y han' a mun thpl'p who nu-n sm-es the beets and catches
a suurpl« at 1',llHIOl11; hut wirh r-uno I don't just exactly see
how to gd n sample,

DI', Rtnhhs: I HIPl\iion('<1 in lily 'paIH.'r tha t Tn taking the
('H!WS, thev must not hl' seler'ITd. I will say this about beets;
evorv lwd is of the S<I1l1e agp; thov .u-e plun tr-d at the same'
tinu-, and r-mue np n t nil' smut- tiuie. \Ye grow cane under
pecul inr «ircumstn nr-es in Lnusinnn. III nvru-lv n ll foreign
eouun-lr-s th« tn-st ('HlWS thn t t-mue up are cut down, 'I'hey
wa nt (',lI\P that will sut-kr-r nbundnntlv, and "the cane ,that
will do the 1<ll'~·p;.;l· muouut of sn('kprillg' is the cane most
desh-nb le. \Yith ns, "'P wun t a r-nno rhn t will sucker as little
us ]lossihll',lwe:lllSp SI]{'kl'l'ing' dplays the lila tui-irv of the crop,
<11)(1, -as I to ld yon just nnw, we found in 'lL! 01' 'Bi), two canes
born in .Iulv thai' gavp In; I'it'lll'l' sng-al' than any others, but
a~ a i-ule .Iulv (':\lIPS :lI'P of no valuo. You all doubtless re
mr-mher the PI'PIll' h ruuu« f'or thes« gl'pa t big; short r-n nes,
about that: hig, (indica ting], cunne-folle, they e::'l it. Some
time-s we throw tlu-m iu tn the pile ; thevar« uothiug Ipss than
a muss of «lucose-c-innunture «auvs. und tlu yare probubly
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twice the size of any other cane in the field in diameter.
They are very low in sucrose content, Our canes may be
relied upon doing their suckering from March till the middle
of June. This is from the same cane. and each would be
selecting .his own cane. and therefore it is impossible, if we
are going 'to bUJ on a sample to sample 'each single stalk,
because you may get a stalk 25 above 'Or 'below the 'average
of the field, but with beets it is different. Beets are of the
same age and are restricted in size. No man wants beets
over two pounds; they are restricted in size. They don't
allow you to go under tha t or over that. or, rather, they don't
care if you go under that. I would say that for eight 'or ten
years we have been counting every cane on 'thesugar experi
ment station. Three days of the year. Lst, when they are
laid by, 2d about September 1st and 3rd when they are har
vested. You wiII find one-half the canes present in July
perish before we go to harvest: you will find some that are
emaciated, exeluded Ti-om the sun. and are vstanding with
hardly any growth during the year. Some are very low in
sugar, When they go to the mill. all these are thrown in.
and that is one reason why you cannot get the hand mill
to give the same extraction; not because the hand mill does
not give an approximate test. but because no man will ever
select one of these cnnes as ,a sample. 'I'hey wiII always take
the best cane. You cannot send a man to select canes but
that he will take the best-higher in sucrose than the average.

Col. Zenor: How do you account for this abnormal growth?
I have noticed it frequently. I refer to these enormous cane'S,

. twenty to thirty inches long, and as large in diameter as
my arm.

Dr. Stubbs: That is what is called the canne folle-"foolish
canes" they are called. They are notorious all over the
sugar cane fields everywhere, and they have gone into history.
They are found in every climate, and are just abnormal pro
ductions. These canes contain very little sugar. They are
rapld growers, and mature young. If you would send an
inexperienced man to thefield, sometimes Iie would probably
take that. bp('ause it is so large-2?r inches in diameter.

'1\11'. ~onia t: Did you ever try to plant it '!

Dr. Rtubbs: Not knowingly. I have always avoided it. I
have always "'I'del'ed, in planting these canes, NICY should be
thrown outvber-nuse I didn't want to propagate them.

Hon. John Dymond: I would like to ask Dr. Stubbs a
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question. It seems to me 'that. in the course of time both
parties will be represented at each central factory; that is,
the buyers of cane will have a representative there, as in all
the sugar houses of California to look after the weights and
after the analysis. How would it do to let the factory repre
sentative select. say ten pounds or a given weight of the
poorest that 'he could select, and the representative of
the seller select the same weight of the best that he could find,
making the test in that way. Should the question of bad
cane come up the factory representative would say, "Now,
sir. MI'. 'A, your eases are defective." The sellers' repre
sentative and the factory representative would select ten or
twenty pounds each-the factory representative selecting the
worst and the cane seller the best. There could be no fairer
sample than that.

Dr. Stubbs: I would like to ask one question; what con
stitutes the best cane and what the worst?

Han. John Dymond: You will determine that by experience.
Dr. Stubbs: I have tried my best to learn that, and 'if you

were to send me tomorrow to my field to select ten of the
WOI',<it ('U!WS, 1 don't know that I could do it, from a sugar
standpoint, for this reason: Frequently these dark, splendid
stalks 'will contain a. larger quantity of sucr-ose than some
of our vigorous good healthy canes. I don't see how you could
do it.

Han, John Dymond: As to that. I would say that first of
all WI' will avoid, or rather, the f'actorv "would select for the
wor-st samples those immature white canes that have not
been «xposed 1"0 'the sun. Itwonld select those large, short
canes to which you just now refer-red, and select also the very
small, slende-r canes ; that is, the factory would do that select
ing; pieking out the verv worst. 'The representa tive of the
faetOl'y could select tenor twenty, of what seemed to him
to he the worst. On the other hand. the representative of
the cane growers would select ripe. straight canes, of full
color. If the'Y are ribbon, bright ribbon, and the part of
ribbon that was not red would be yellow and not green
it is ,"pry easy to select what you think or find ripe.

Chair: If you w ill send a. darkey out, he will 'pick sweet cane.
MI', Bp('lall'l: Ill' is the Illest man for the seller.
Dr, Stnbbs: When Dr. Maxwell was at the station. he

em-t-ied on a, great: number of experiments along this line.
He got: up 'what I ca lled "~Iaxwel1's Constant." His plan
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was this: He- started, I reckon 20 01' 30. He went to the field,
cu t down fifty canes; he then took these fifty canes, spread
them out ,befOl'e him, and then selected the best he saw from
that pile, then the next best, and so on, until he exhausted
the pile. He- then ran twenty-five canes through t1IP mill to
see if the results wpre constant, and I think he abnndoned
it before he got through. after he had made about twenty odd
experiments. I snggps'i: that thing as the nearest approach
to sampling ('al1('~let the bnyp!, and seller go and take fifty
canes f'roin a car. and then let each one draw straws. pu tting
one at a time on each pile unti l there are twenty-five canes
on both; then analyze that twenty-five and in that way yon
can get the nearest average, so to speak, that 1 know of.

~---:o:----

s.vn B.lL RK!...cOFcl'l'OH8 OP SOiL,';.

By \Y III , C. Stnbbs, Ph. D.

Leguu; inuus ('I'OPS lui YC' bePII n ed I'rom time i umu-iuor!a I
as rt-novn tm-s of soils and for fu rn ishiug; vn luuble food f.-'r
ci vilized nuui uud donu-stl« un ima I«. Even 01(' wild dl'('l' of'
our for-est finds the Im'gel' pad of his suppor-t ill t lu: wild
legumes of OUI" woods a nd swamps, lWgg;ll' lit-e. wild }lpa. etc.

This fmn llv of' plants is a vet-v ];\l'g;e oiu-, uud ('\'I'l'y c-i vi lized
coun n-v has adopted one or nun-c of them 1'01' l'ootl and r('I"~

tilizing 11l11'pO,;es. They all have uotlu lt-s Oil tlu-ir roots. tilled
wi th m icrnbos, w hit-h. wh i It' thp.\" dm w III uch of their su pport
ft-oni the plants upon which they live, ypt snppfv tlu-msel ves
in it manner not yet clenrlv under-stood. w ith ui trngeu drn wu
directlv f'i-om 111<.' ail'. Having only an 1'}llIel\1('J'al pxisll'lIl~e

tlll'Y are mpidlvubsorbod at: death by the host plant. which
uti lizes not 0111,\' the plant food which these urici-ohr-» ha ve
taken from the plant dining their shor-t existence but also
the nih'og'('n w h it-h 11ll'y hn.ve directlv appl'o'lll'iall'd from
the ail'. 111 this way a ll'guminous crop, through the microbes
011 tlu-h- 1'()()tS. will gat'lll'I' during t'he season of' its growth
an almost iur-n-diblv umount of nitro'geu pel' acre, The mi
cr-ohes m'c' simply ptn-vc-vor-s 1'01' their hosts. of nitrogen,
taking' it from the gJ'('at reservoir of ua ture, the ail', (which
contains Iour-fif'ths of its volume of free nitrogen) and ulti

mately h'ansf'l'lTillg it to the plant with which it lives in
symbio tie union, The agrieult:urist of to-day, even the most
advanced ill theory and practice, fails to appreciate ill its
fullest lIll'aSlll'l', Chis wonderful providence of nature and a
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clear dlscrimination of its use, as is demonstrated daily by
the inveatigntions of science, in the selection of plants best
adapted to his environments.

Only by the practu-e of planting- leguminous crops can we
hope to eeonomicnlly and profitably restore the nitrogenous
matter to our soils, and only by the study of the compositlon,
individuality and adnptahility to our surroundings of the var
ious leguminous crops can we select one 01' more which will
.u-r-oniplish the above rvsul ts in the shortest time. Fm-tuna tely
we have at the South several excellent ('I'OpS of t:11C legum
incus family to sr-let-t hHIIl. and to show flu: «ompara.tive mer
its of a fr-w of our best is the object of this bulletin.

It should be rcniemhei-ed, however, in the cul tiva tion of
these ('I'OpS that only nitrogen is gathered from SOUlTe,,: ex
rer-im- to the soil. 'Yha tever of phosphor-ic acid, po tnsh, or
limp, is Ilpedpu b,\' tlu-se plants must be obtained from the
soil. If th« latroi- be dplh'ient in unv of these ingredients t1!p,Y
ruus! be suppl ivd hef'ore large crops can be pi-educed. II' 'is
true thn r tlu- usually long tap roots of this family of plants
penptl'ating' to UPPIlPI' depths. will di-n.w 1IlJOII the subsoil Ior
sllJiplips uuavu ilub lo to oi-dhuu-y crops with fibrous surf,1(',:,
t-outs, .md tlwse aJlll:\l'pntl~', at fh-st, show no want of min
('ral fp]'('i1izu';,;; bur tlu- >;afest aud best lll'()('('dlll'(', iletuou
stm tod by ubuudanr PXIIPI'ienu'. if> to apply. llhern llv, mhu-ra l
IWI1l11l'('S leSlH'('ially ur-ld phosphate in this State). to the
leguminous ('I'OP br-f'or« Illanting', By >;0 doing' you,plaee
within ensy ]'pa(,h of tlu- growing' plant PH'I'y pll'lllent in
abuudunco. save nih'ogpn, and thus. under such favorable
r-ondit inns, it· will g'('l ill tlu- lal'g'(·:,;t·jJo:,;siblp quantities fro m
the ail'.

Leglllllillous ('J'ops must be' nil' f'ouurln tion stones upon
which I"1Il' f'utm-e 11l'OS]lPI'ous ag'l'i(:u!tlll'P of the uplands of
till' ~outh IIIUSt hr- built. .\ lf'alfn , Criiusnn and Red clover,
Lespvdr-zn.tl Hu irv vetr-h. Spanish peanuts, Cow-peas, Velvet
beans. ('1(',. all urt- valun.blo CI'OJlR, udnptod to d iff'orcnt por
tions of the Sou th,

(Hher things lwing" equn l, that ('I'OP which 'will produce
the Im'g't's!' amount of n itt-ogon, obtained from the ail' in a
given time, is the best crop to grow for fertilizing' purposes.
Usually, too, that crop con taining the largest amount of
nitrogen is best for feeding purposes, and it:' is always ndvis
able, wherever there arc stock to be fed. to utilize the <:I'Op
as stock feed, rnthei- than to turn it under as green numure.
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But, when fed, the manure from the animals should be care
fully preserved, and scrupulously and intelligently returned
to the soil. By intelligently growing the proper crops, and
feeding them in propel' combinations to live stock, it is pos
sible to improve, gradually, a farm, and, at the same time,
profitably grow a large number of stock. Only by such action
can the WOI'n lands of the South be restored and made adapt
able to profitable stock raising.

----:0-:
A. NEW CANE DJSEflSE.

.A letter from a Barbados planter to a fi-iend in Demarara
states that. since the hun-icane, a seemingly new 'and mys
tei-ious malady has overtaken the gl-owing canes. 'I'he dis
ease so far lias-only manifested itself in those low-lying pieces
which suffered most from the wind and the subsequent deluge
of rain, but it is sufficiently evident to cause some feelings
of anxiety among' the planting community. It 'appears, from
the information contained in the letter, that the symptoms
consist of a dark colored patch on the stem of the cane, which
gradually inr-ren ses in size until the top eventually breaks off.
As has been stated, only those canes that have b~en damaged
and waterlogged by the wind and rain have so far shown
traces of the disease, and it is improbable that the healthier
canes will be attacked. Nothing particularly definite about
it has yet been ascertalned, its presence being apparently
unknown to 11I0st of the newspapers of the island. 'I'he Ad
vocate in its fortnightly weather reports, states: "Some few
planters are eomplaining of injury to the cnne crops by some
insect which is affecting chiefly the canes which were covered
with water after the hurricane. More of this will probably
he lu-m-d later." This is the only reference to the matter
that we have seen, and it may be inferred, therefore. that the
malady has not developed to any great extent. In East India
and -Iava the planter-s have been obliged to burn acres of
canes in ordet- to r-out out a disease which threatened the
whole sU~'aJ' indusn-v in those countries. Should such a
drastic mr-asun- I (,I'onH~ necessary 'in Bnrbados it would be
the 11I0st serious of the many "last straws" which have of
la tp nu-nuet-d tl.« existvnr-e of Ow Hn rbndiun plan t·PI'S. .\ part
f'rom this, tlu- incoming r-i-op in Barbados has not been ap
prer-iu hlv al1'('I'I<'<1 by the cyclone, but the harvest will be
soniowhn t lat"Pl' this ypal' than usual. 'I'lu- weather conditions
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in the island, like those in Demarara, have recently been ex
cellent, and equally favorable indications are reported from
Trinidad, although the cacao crop requires a little more rain
to mature the beana-s-Demarara Chronicle.

----:0:----

THE SAN ,JOSE SCALE INSECT.

The plant-pest known under the above name is attracting a
good deal of attention in the United States and Canada, as
well as in England and on the Continent. A special Bulletin
has been issued on the subject by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. The seriousness of its attacks may be
gathered from the following extract :-"There is perhaps no
insect capable of causing greater damage to fruit interests in
the United Sta.tes, or perhaps the world, than the San Jose
scale. It is not striking in appearance, and might often remain
unrecognized, or at least misunderstood, and yet so steadily
and relentlessly does it spread over practically all deciduous
fruit trees-trunk, limbs, foliage and fruit-s-that it is only
a question of two or three years before the death of the plant
attacked is brought about, and the possibility of injury, which
from experience with other' scale enemies of deciduous plants,
might be easily ignored 01' thought insignificant, is soon
startlingly demonstrated. Its importance from an economic
standpoint, is vastly increased by the ease with which it is
distributed over wide districts through the agency of nursery
stock and the marketing of fruit, and the extreme difficulty of
exterminating it where once introduced, presenting, as it does
in the last regard. difficulties not found with any other scale
insect."

Aspidiotus perniciosus belongs to the sub-family Diaspinae
of the Coccidae. It is a small soft insect which secrets a scale
separate from itself much like the shell of an oyster. This
scale is very minute, round, flattened, and in the case of the
male is "grayish, hardly black with a light dot and ring."

As regards the plants attacked, it is stated that, "practically
all deciduous fruit trees are subject" to its attacks; also "many
shade trees and ornamental shrubs. The pear, peach, plum,
apple and cherry are almost equally liable to injury;" also
currant and gooseberry bushes.

AR was naturally to be expected, all European countries
receiving vegetable production, such as fruit, etc., from the
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United States have been keenly anxious not to introduce so
serious a pest as the San Jose scale into their nurseries or
orchards.

----:0:

'/'HE PIWBLJiJilf OF THE '/'lWPICS.

The Edlror of the London Daily Cln-onicle.

Sir :-In the inroresting article on 2\'11'. Kldds book, "'rhe
Control of the 'I'ropit-s," in the Dailv Clu-onit-le, there is a
pervading assmuptiou-i-I presume made also by 2\I1'. Kidd-e
rhut white 1II('n r-auuot l ive anrl wor-k tlu-n-, Your reviewer
makes this stn tr-mout thrl'(' times, as if it were an absolute
Inct, undisputed and undisputable. and it: is probably this
nssumption wlrivh has made it so d iflicul t for l\Ir. Kidd to
give any sati:.d'al't'llry so ln tion of the "PI'oblem of the 'I'ropics.'
As one who has l i vr-d (and worked) for twelve years in the
tropics, perhaps yon will allow me space to discnss thi<; in
terestlng qnestion.

1\0 gl'pat problem «an he solved if we begin -by ussuming
data which ru-e P1TOIleOnS, and I maiutalu that the nssmnption
as to what uu-u not lwillg' able to Iive and wor-k in the tropics,
in good health and in f'ull enjoyment of cxisteuco, is not only
untrue, but is the vel'y opposite to the truth. It is because
white men, as a rule, do not work onough in thC'oi)(~n ail' in
the tropics that tllP,\' so of'ten suff'er :11 health, and for any
one who l ivr-s ru tionnl ly as to food and eloth ing. and who
confor-ms in his dwel ling and surroundhurs to ordinary sani
tary laws, a fail' amount of bodily exertion is, there as much
as 'here, one of the eonditions of perfect health, and to those
who thus lin' I nfflrm that the tropics, as a whole, are more
«onducive to hoa lth than the tctnpem.te !'l'g-ions. A large
body of fads goo to 11l'O\'e this contention, and I will briefly
ennmern te flu-m.

Ph st, I muy say thai: lowe to my twelve years' residence
in nil' tropi.-s the ronuparn.tivelv good health I HO'W enjoy.
'YIlPn about sevvntven I nearly died of lung disease, but
hre.ut hinu tlu- purr-, wm-m ail' of the equutoi-iul zone for twelve
ypal's ('olllplpjply rvstorod them, so that, ten ypal's after Illy
r-eturn hOlI1P, a phvslcln n iuf'oi-med IIlP thn t Illy lungs wen'
perfedl.y sound, and that, in fad, I had the chest of an nth
lete. Is it not alio\o a well-known fad that. in India, the men
who sulfr-r- k-ns t f'roru nIP dim::!:p arc the enthusiastic sports
men, who spizp p\,(>I''y oppoi-tuni I" of getting aw ay from
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civilization, and who often submit to privations and fatigue
with benefit rather than injury to their health. But, turning
to a better Illustrutionvdo not the rank and file of our Euro
pean soldiers work, and work pretty hard, too, in every part
of India, especia.lly 011 a campaign, and has it been ever al
leged that they "cannot live and work" there, or that they
sutter in health from the mere fad of working'! On the other
hand, the class that does no outdoor work at all in India,
and which has fewest outdoor occupations and amusements
the women of the ruling classes-r-are those who suffer most
from the cliuuu.e. But iuoro striking still is the object lesson
we have just had in the Soudan campaign, where English
so Idiot-s and 0 ffi cers hn ve been continuously wouking and
Jigh j-ing for two 01' three yeurs in one of the hottest and
most- iTying PHl'tS of the tJ'()ipieS. and wit-h certainly not
more i l lnr-s« thn uiu similar ('Hlllpaigns ill I r-urperuiu te climates.

.\g'ain. tm-n to om' sailor-a. ;:, " "

'T'hcn, again. as to there In-lug uuything injurious to white
men who an' permunen tly settled in the tropics, all the evi
deuce is fu.vorub l«. In the Moluccas there are many Dutch
fuuril ir-s who have been there for two 01' three hundred years,
an d who ure not only perf<>etly healthy and prolific, but who
rc tu in the rai;' complexions of their European ancestors. In
many of our "'l'St Indian islands there are, I believe, Creole
families of plll'e English blood, and there are considerable
populn tious of pure ~panish blood in various pads of South
America.

It is onlv when we coiue to agricultural labor that we find
white men refuse to work, and the demand is made for a
supply of uative colored lnborei-s, and the reason for this
is not ditllcult to see. Agi-icul tural Iabor among us has
a Iways been considered the lowest class of lalJor, as it is the
worst paid, though, as Mi-, Hyder Haggard has recently told
us. it is rea lly skilled labor of a very pronounced kind. It is
also work in whch then' is no gn>at excitement, and no
chance of getting wealth, except when practiced on a large
seale 'with a -f'ull supply of very cheap laval'. But there is,
really, no occupn.tion so full of interest, so enjoyable, so
health gidng as ugi-icul ture to him who practices it for
himse-lf': and in the tropics nature is so productive and lavish
that five 01' six hours' work a day would give a larger return
than double the amount in 0111' own country.

"I'he more favorable portions of the tropics, extending about
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15 deg. on each side of the equator, afford, I believe, the most
healthy and the most enjoyable abodes for man, where with
the least labor he can obtain the greatest amount of the
necessaries, the comforts, and the luxuries of life. and can
at the same time develop and cultivate his higher nature.
But to do this he must go there not with the object of making
a fortune and coming home to live in luxurious idleness, but
'as a true settler, determined to make his home there. And
he must not go WWI the intention of hiring native labor
a more or less modified form of slavery-but determined to
work with his hands as well as with his head. This can be
best done-can only be successf'ullv done~by some form of
cooperative colonies, of which the Ruskin Colony in Tennessee
is perhaps the best type. '1'here,associated labor loses all
its terrors, while all the members being- approxima.tely equal in
education and refinement, there is ample scope for healthy
and varied social enjoyments, Such a colony established in
some healthy part of the tropics, guided by adequate exper
ience, and with a moderate capital to start with would soon
attain to a condition of social and economic prosperity that
could hardly be reached elsewhere. 'I'he economies of such
a colony as will be shown by the fact that at Ruskin the
whole cost of three good meals a day 'is less than a dollar
a month a head. And in a tropic-al colony of sufficient size.
when once fully established. every necessurv of clvilized life
would be produced, such as sugar, coffee. cocoa &e.. while
the cost of houses and clothing would be H minimum.

Here then is a clear and definite solution of the "problem
of the tropics." They must he gradually occupied by white
men in co-operative association to establish permanent homes,
which, surrounded by the glories of tropical vegetation, may
in time become something like the legendary paradise.

Yom's, &c.,
A.LFRED R. \V,AliLA-CE.

----:0:----
A French engineer has just invented a process, described

by the French scientific review TAt Nature a's very simple and
inexpensive, for transforming rapidly into cubes 01' square
blocks possessing absolutely the external appearnnce and
properties of refined sugar all raw sugar made from cane 01'

beets, hitherto whitened and purified by the methods at pres
ent in nse in the factor-ies of the world. Under the new
process the transfot-rnatlon (If raw sugar into refined sugar
takes only a few hours while in the refineries today it requires
from 15 tu 16 days.




